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COMMUNICATIONS
Written for the I'rei ».
Mr. Hirer's Lcason.
BY IDA 1'KHLKY.

James Adolphus Mayer aat in his sky-parlor at No. 43, reading. The lire was getting
low with the sun, and ax the last page was finished, and tlie shadows gathered tiiick and
fast on the time-worn furniture and the bandsome form of Mr. Mayer, perchance some of
them crept unawares into bis heart.

“Written by a womau,” said he, musingly.
“What oil earth can (tosses! a women to write
such things is more than 1 can tell. (Mr. Mayer didn’t say ivital things; but, as the shadows
became deeper and darker, perhaps it was not
have been.)
so clear to him as it might

happiness

to the care and

keeping of any woman who writes for the
press? Notl!” Mr. Mayer drew a sigh of
relief, as if he had just escaped a kidnapping
angler lor hearts. He was so lost iu reflection that he did not notice the approach of a
very diniiuutlvc lady, who perched herself on
the back of his chair and gave him a piece of
her small mind.
“O Mr.

Mayer! how could

you make so
an assertion—how could you be so

sweeping
ungallaut—w hen

you kuotv ntauy a lady who
has honored you with her friendship might ap
ply it to herself in particular. Are you not
the least bit

jealous, Mr. Mayer? Do you, as
representative ot your ux, wisli to monopolize the art of uiakiug books aud poetry?

a

Would you exclude from tha field of literaturo
the 'lesser lights' because they gladden other
hearts than your own? Need your wife be a
Mrs. Jcllyby because she had the courage to

solicit editorial patronage—Heaven help her!
—once or twice, or to send out upon the world
a floweret from her own heart s garden ?
No,
no, Mr. Mayer, hhe might easily get your
breakfast in season for you to take the morn-

ini' train, make pics aud puddings for your
dinner, keep your house as nice as two little

pins, make your tea, set your chair by the
bright hearthstone, place your slippers near,
and when she heard ‘your welcome footstep
and your dear familiar voice,’ hasten to greet
you with a smile aud a kiss; aud yet—O unappreciative Mayor!— And time to write a

bool^!
i'ou may not
in

a

how she could do all this
year, perhaps, but there are those who
see

can.

Let

me draw auother picture ior you.
In
far-seeing wisdom,
frightened perchance, by tbe discovery that she lias a ‘noui
de plume’—you turn from one who really
loves you, aud seek auother who—you have

your

—

heard her say it
things,’ to be the
home. You select

residence

—

a

has ‘no taste for such

light of your
pleasant and

heart ami
convenient

that you will not have to walk
There are neighbors near,
and you leave your wifff with a bojie that she
so

far to the station.

will not be

lonely

in your absence.

not mean to Ire; and

She docs

hastily performing her

household duties, prepares to go out. She
must return the calls of her
neighbors, of
course,
lly aud by, she becomes better at
ijuaiuted. is duly initiated into the mysteries
of tbe neighborhood, finds herself immensely
interested in tbe domestic affairs of two or
three families, and they iu hers. You come
home at

night weary in mind and body aud
which went out
hnugry. The lire
during the absence of your wife—is just begiuuing to bum, the tablecloth is spread, tbe
dishes placed on it, aud you sit down to—what
—O Kpicuriati Mayer! dry bread, hard
cakes,
and smoked tea! You experience something
very like a chill now aud then, for the room
is cold and not very tidy, and you almost wish
that you had taken a journey to iiorioboola
very

pul all

FOR SALE & TO LET.

—

Gha before the matrimonial noose bad been

the Democratic leaders double-shotted their
guns and fired away at him. Fremont’s proclamation threvv the whole party into violent
spasms and a black vomit, and its members
agitated until they got liim removed. Tbe
•‘Order No. ii," of Geu. lialleck, which suc-

ceeded, intensely pro-slavery and intensely
stupid, was welcomed as a benefaction of unexpected richness ami magnitude. The Democratic press as a body advocated the return
of fugitive slaves by tbe army, and highly applauded those Generals who put our brave
soldiers on a par with blood hounds. But the
country grew too practical, sensible, humane

and Christian for this sort of thing,and it was
Then the Democratic leaders turned
about and opposed the war because it was
not pro-slavery. They opposed with great
acerbity the Emancipation Proclamation and
the negro troops, and every time a rebel complained that slavery was interfered with a
Northern Copperhead would back up his complaint and declare that it ought not to be interfered with.
The Democratic leaders are still striving to
protect slavery. Ouc cannot take up a paper
of that side, but he will see it gravely stated
that the Union is destroyed finally, beyond ail
hope, because the proclamation of amnesty
maintains tbe proclamation of emancipation.
The amnesty is pronounced a failure, because
it does not protect slavery, and it is proposed
to open negotiations with Jeff. Davis in person, so that lie may have a chance lo negotiate for slavery aud the safety of Disown neck,
both of which are in jeopardy under the am-

stopped.

•

nesty.

But these are perilous and unsatisfactory
times for meu who have their iniuds set U|ioii
preserving slavery. Look in Cougrcss to-day
and every loyal mau almost has a scheme for
knocking more or less of breath that the wag
has lell in slavery out of its Of course every
Democrat opposes these attempts. They will
continue to oppose them, and when slavery
has departed from the United States, these
men will weep all aloug Mason and Dixon’s
line for their lost love. No more will slavno more forever!
ery put them iu office
The loyal, intelligent people of the United
States iu both sections, have made up their
minds to eradicate slavery and it must go.
There is no such thing as its preservation.
There is no national security or permanent
There is peace, happiness,
peace with it.
eiptaliiy of Imamu rights, national progress
and renown and practical Christianity without it.
—

Attempt of Rebel Pirate* to Seize

a

Counting Room to Let.
ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING
mohlldtf

Capt. Strtngleman, of

the new steam

piring iu Montreal which calls strongly to
mind t he desperate affair which resulted in the
steamer Chcsajieake coming for a short time
in possession of rebel pirates.
The Sentinel readied Montreal on Saturday, Nor. gist, aud the next day being Sunday she attracted considerable attention while
lying in the Imrlior by her neat appearance,
with her color* zatly flaunting iu the breeze.
Ou Monday twelve men came on board aud
applied for passage to Pictou, N. S. Capt.
Striuglemau informed them that they were on
the wrong boat, au<l stated that the Prince
Albert which was then iu port, was bound for
Pictou, and would no doubt accommodate
them. Upon consultation among themselves
the party withdrew, but returned soon after,
and urgently renewed their request for a passage. They were informed that the Sentinel
Was built piiucipally for lowiug purposes, and
bad no accommodations for passengers, but
this seemed only to reuder them still more
importunate. They assured Capt. S. that they
were accustomed to rough usage, aud could
sleep as well in the fire hold as upon the most
downy couch, aud as an extra inducement,
threw out significant hints about some choice
packages <4 fluids which they would bring
aboard, provided they could be accommodated.
As tbe men thus anxious to accept quarters
iu the fire-hole were ail well dressed, and
most of them wore kid gloves, a suspicion of
their real design flashed upon the mind of
Capt. S-, aud he inquired if the cold northern
climate which they were in was not rather severe ou their Southern blood?
This question
seemed to disconcert them, and after a pause
ouc of them replied that the climate was
rather severe
that they were residents of
Bermuda, but preferred taking the overland
route home from Pictou.
They soou after
retired sullenly from the boat, aud were not
—

when she can do

nothing else!" IVhat a prosfuture. What an awakening from

pect for the
your fond dreams of domestic comfort aud
happiness; what a sigh from the depths of your
loviug heart when you think of what might
have been. Which picture do you
prefer?

Depend upon it, Mr. Mayer, your chances of
happiness would be far greater with one who
knew the proverbs of Solomon from Shakespear’s, aud who could sympathize with you,
taste

no

the Detroit Tribune.

Hlavery and the Democratic Leaders.
The Democratic leaders choose to
place
themselves More the country as the deleud-

and preservers of negro
slavery in the rebellious Stales. The President has
proposed
a plan
by which peace may he restored without slavery, and
cveiy leading Democrat op1
poses it.
Before the war these men aimed to
keep slavery the predoiniuaiit political element. They
endeavored to open our free territories to it.
ihey bail even attempted to procure more
territory for it. When the rebels, being outvoted, took up arms to destroy the Union, the
Democrats at once proposed to
give them
more territory In which to
plant slavery and
au
with
that
ha, no parallel
to-day,
absurdity
they say that the reason we have war is
cause the Republicans refused
to do this
Alter several States had seceded, the
Democratic leaders proposed to anjend the Constitution so as to grant additional
guarantees to
ers

■

|jeI

slavery.

Now when the rebels came to form their
new Confederacy, they took this
very slavery
that the Democrats had so strengthened and
and
made
a
cornerstone of it. That
pampered,
which the Northern Democracy had made the
most of, Rebellion made the most of. This Institution so cucouraged was both the cause,
the occasion and the great hope of Hie rebel-

lion.

With

slavery,

said the rebel magnates,

to
N. J. MILLER,

To Let.
TJWUR OFFICES, single or ia suites, over Stores
A Nos. 162 and 154 Exchange street,
opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
°c2dtf

T. 8.

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my

Oft
■lb

State street.

■^Si2dlf

1, 1864.

WHOLE

MISCELLANEOUS.

residence

*h^24dtf

94
_

on

App1^
i,xohanee

the

»‘ock

••

A S S E

u. b. block, market value,
Bank
Loan*

IS

..

oil

inorImages,
Other stock investments, market value,
Due from agents,
(.’ash iu Banlc,
Premium Notes, mutual,
*
••
Liabilities
**

rtock,

*33 906 00
28,63700
43,222 14
22,337 84
1,082 70
2,248 98
121.794 00
1,608 48
288 89

Correct itatemcntJNov. 1, 1883.
C. B. COBURN, President.
E. F. Sherman, Secretary.
Middlesex m.,Nov. 27,1883—Sworn to before me,
J. F. Roger*, Justice of the Peace.

FOR SALE.
House and Lot, No. 241 Congress

"•

n

-

U.S. Stocks and

Bond*
25.206 75
Cash in Nor .Sav1,510 73
ing* Dank
Cash in Tr. hands 1,615 47
entice furniture and
42100
library
Ouc from agents 2,925 110
Accrued iuteroft, 4,000 00
/ActiMitr

lAibil it its
Capital paid in •118,900 00
Losses adjusted
not due
6,32*02
1-esses reported

adjusted
Surplus
not

409 34

10 49218

•131,130
-S131,130.64
4,1863—Sworn to before use
Cuss. E. Dtu, Notary Publio.

CHARLES

ROBINSON 4 CO.’S.

NtfEW CLOAKS,

Commercial street, Portland, aud store* to
any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may ba
'? CKoao* U.hTUAttT, Km,., is Bank

Received every day—
Superior garments and low prices at

sonableprices,
deceased.

to

C. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
dcclOtf

The Model Cook !

Army

AA

*

Fo» Sale.
fi®0** two-sfcry house, burn,

and

ation.

neirT ukey 'g
about
Portland p«t office—a Bridge,
pleasant situ-

Also one house lot on Mmument street in Porton which is an unlinked house; and one
lot
about one hundred feet squire, on Atlantic
will be sold entire, or iu two\ou. Terms eesv
Apply to
J. HACK Ell.

AN AIR-TIGHT

WITH TWO OVENS,

land.

street!

Jelldeodfcwtfitf

Far Sali

Gorham lhnlle* from the vil-

In

a

^©AutifuiVarm, containing
exccW nt

100 acre* of
road U>

land,

on

tbe

Scarboronjh.in an excellent

,_neighborhood, bildings good.
lj storied, 28x36: barn 38x4f two good orchard*, one of them just beginning Vo bear; all the
land lit for cultivation; p!*uty of mod for home
house

consumption onc-half mile from stool. 2 mile*
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of L BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at tli premises
where any information may be obtained.
declldAw*
RUFmrOGG.

VALUABLE REAL ESlATE
FOR SALE.

STOVE,

-MADS BY-

Bar stow Stove

Oo.

Air-Tight Stove, mean a stove so perfectly
to place the draft
entirely within the conthe person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time aud
By

I

an
as

fitted
trol of

in cost of ftiel.
But the novel, the
peculiar feature of the Model
(hot, that which (Uttmouisfut it from all othern, is
the addition of a Ventilated Jloantiuq Oreu within
the
of the stove and in front of' the tire, so arranged that B can be used separately for roasting, or
the
removal
of a single plate) in couuoction with
(by
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not
fully satisfied with their present arraugements for
cooking, to
make carefti! examination or this store, honeati« believing that it combine* the elements of aimpluity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

body

-also-

Good Location for

Hotil.

a

A large assortment of OTHKU COOK STO VKS,
too well known to ueod any recommendation, such
as the

valuable and centrally located House
TtT;;;' and Lot, No. 81 India street, for 10 many
■Ml* years owned and occupied bv General 8amu
el Fessenden, is oflered for sale.
Tlie Lot i- 70 feet on India street, exteadieg back
171 feet—containing neartv 12.000 feet of land. 1 he
Houae is tbreeatoried.il in good repair, and contains lilte. n rooms, beaide, many closets and oilier
conveniences; has ga* fixturca througheit: it also
baa a large flow of PUKE Ayl EDI Cl WATER,
which ia very desirable; also a largo Wiod House
and Barn.
This a good piece of properly upon wbali to make
improvements. It may be iitted for a flHSI
CLASS KOAKVlm; IIOISK. or a SK'OSlt
class norm.
Its near
proximity to tbe terminus of tie Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of to Boston
and other steamers, makes the location • desirable
one for a Hotel.
Xlii* lot might be Improved with profit b
any mechanic or other person having mi an?. I.y the erection of Tenements, its large depth
aflonfcg
ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings
For further particulars nuuire of
WM. U. JEKRIS, Argilil*cr
Portland, Dec.8, 1883.
dccllRWFtf
That

^

-I"-«-L"-|
NOTICE.
Crrr or Poktlam*. Dec. i 1863
Joint (Handing Committee on Strati, Ac.,
having been directed bv an Order otlhc City

TlllE

Dec.
Council.passed
of Hie Streets

2l*t inst.. to e.talljsh the
grade,
around the heater aade by
Dauforth, York and Maple streets, hereby five notice that they will meet at the corner of \>k and
Maple streets, on Thursday, tbe tbirtv-first day of
Decemberinat., at three o'clock P. M., andticn and
there view the premises, and bear all parts, inter-

ested therein.
KKEDEUK K G. MESSER,

HKNJ.LAKUABKK.2ii,

■1AM ES 11 UAMLEN,
EDMUND P1I1NNEY,

M M. BROWN,
dec2& dtd

J

1

Contmitbe on
Strects.-Sibwalk.
and Briges
W

IlgADqtTAaTxna Dnarr RasDizvoge

Portland. Dec. 1, ls«4 1
No. 47.—The atreeta of Parting will
hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers fcund upon ths street not
having proper passes, will be arrested and ant to
Camp Berry; and any soldier found drank or MhavIng in a disorderly manner will be sent iminrilktelr1
to Jail.
The fact or a soldier nat
belonging to this faiun
will not shield him from the penalty or this ordw
By order of Brig. Gen, Rt VLEY.
E Harrison,
dec2-dtf
Capt. Dtk Cav.. Act. Asst. Adj t Geo.

ORDERS

ocean

inenninet Company,
ANNUAL MKITINU.

stockholders of the Oman insurance t
THE
pauy
hereby notified tkmeet at the oflice ol

am.

ara

raid

Company,

on

Monday, th.eth day

of January,
1864, at 3 o clock 1. M., for
of
seven Directors for the year
and the transernuing,
action of any other business
may then be le6ECgA. WRIGHT.
gally acted upon.

tbepurpose
wfich

Portland, I)*e.«.

clioosleg

8®°dt£i'

188*.

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

Bay State,

Nor heating the but in the market.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

gro*g
Mil*,,,.

prospered,

and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.

pof-

tire

Agent.
JOHNjlKAL,
32 Excliange htreet.

30 A

Navy,
I

Navy Department, So%,/>< r 16 1863 I
l’KOi’UtsALii, tiido^hi Proposals for
••

tt*ct,at

»tfhrt-mouni.N.B.,

(iunKrVu«.

Lparlment,

OHurtliaii's Unit,
undersigned, hat lug obtain* |,0cEse from
the Judge ol Probate lor the cotaiv 0r lumber,
land, will sell at public sale at the stau? of Nichola#
Humphrey, lu Cumberland, un SutVdav th# 3Uih

m0re or
o^Jcuunry. lthif, twenty.live
lea#, of wood and pa#ture
land, in l«a naroe # ad.
oiuinf land of Andrew Baetov and fcJSi Trie, in
“
°Wacd b,r
children
Da
JOSEPH R ItiNCK.

“idceri“nce*nd

Portland, Dec M, 1893.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and danciug parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the IV bite House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
guests.
decly-dtf

Vti

a

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Collection District qf State qf Maine,

as Exchange Street,
Pobtlaxd, July 17th, 1883.

Office

been

made
having
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
the
rates:
a

following

of
at

Less than *60 at par.
960 to 910110, 4 percent, discount.
fluOOand upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH L J. MILlcKK. Collector.

THEBE ST!
Rc-o petted.
Photograph Gallerie,. No. 80 Middle itreet,
Portland, having been thoroughly reHtted and
•applied with all the latest improvement,, arc now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor i. prepared to nuppiy hi, former

THE

cuatomer, and all who may give him a call, with picture, of every description, executed in the be. t manner aud at reazonable price,.
HT" Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor

Portland, July 30,1883

dtf

““^uor

**PH«“w8w

w

k

‘[“f
,?!.
Arbroath.

1

HltAD OP MERRILL'S WHAKP,

Clapp's B'ock.CongieEa St.
BiTtn, trumi
HAS JustChita of Commercial
Colleges, establishbeen added to

k

Co.',
ed In New

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, BufUo, CTeaealand. Detroit. Chicago, 8t. Lonii. Providence, mad Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yoang
Mac and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM.
MKRCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN BUS!.
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PBONOGRAPHT, My her Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc„ and to lit
them far any department of business they may
ehoose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to oomplete his course in any College of
the ehatn. and rice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
Tor farther information please oall at the College,
or send for catalogue sad circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYART,STRATTON fe WORTHINGTON,
roirun,

dAwly

asm.

The subscriber having purchased the
Mount Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
now refurnishing, will open the same to the
pablic January f, ISM.
W. G. SPRING.
Dec. t, 1663.
decft-dtjanl

Miction
novil Jm

ges moderate.

0.0. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

[ijBrlH&aover
Largest

Cooaoaoralal Street,.

Boston,

and Beat Arranged Hotel
ENGLAND.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

Arm of W. H. SHAW A SON la tbit
day
dissolved by mutual couseot.
W. II. SHAW,
HUNKY B SHAW.
Portland, December 1, 1*18.
decb il3w

THE

F. H.

FA8SETT,

Architect,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.
Plans,Estimates and Specifications for
DESIGNS,
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country

“E LHI

dtf

Barley by

HOUSE.”

THE undersigned respectfully luformsihe
public that he has leaned the above House,
IJJMLS on
Federal Street, Portland, *nd Invites
■iSBSil
t fwt l the travelling
community to call and sec if
he know* “bow to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the Inducements he bolds out to those whose business or pleaanreoalltbem to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland. Aug 13,1663.
dll

When yon vi.it

j

mousic.

Burton,

go to lb*

PARKS

(Norfolk Avenue,11B7 WnahlngUm 8t.,
It bu
reoeutly been enlarged. Yon will gnd good
rooms nnd n quiet house for Indies and
gentlemen,
or tho business man, and prices reasonable.
JoUN A BABAS, Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
Boston, Nor 6. In63.
norTdWASAwta

terms.

a a me by

PKHMiaeinn

to

Praa't Woods, Joe. UcKeen, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Eaq., John Haydeu, Esq.. Col.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
nmlTdSm*

S INZER’S

PliYCREE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

JOHN SAWY KR. Proprietor.
Raymond. Hoc. 1st. 1663.
dim

No*. <4

ui U.Middle Street.

Haadlaa and Trimmings always

on

hand,

mahlitf

JOHN F. SHERR Y~~
■nir Cutter and

a

Card Pictures & Amhroh |m*s,
AT LEWIS* HEW GALLERY,

8tore

ST.,

Second door east of Union Wharf,
purpose of carrying on

a

Flour & Commission Business.
Portland, December 1st. 18ti3.

Wig Maker,

No. 18 Market Square, Port’ 'net, (up staira.)
i^'Separate room for Ladles’ and Children's Hair
Catting.
A good stock of Wigs, Ualf-Wigs, Banda, Braids
Curia, Friretta, Pads, Kolia, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
Ao., oonitantly on hand.
Jatt'di dip

N. H. Downs's

Vegetable

dim

of lermont.

Balsamic Elixir.

mUIShoneBt,standard old Couou Kkmkdy, made
JL in Vermont, has beeu used with eutire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gor. of
Vermont; Hon. Hates Tumor, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,
Watkrbuhy, Vt.
25 eents,&0 cents, and #1 per bottle.
H.HayandJ.W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Me.,wholesale agents tot Maine.
nor 19 dfcwSOw*

rTrice

l^oddoAt

LinoaJ. Hard**. Secretary.
Hartford, Sor. 1, IMA

J. C.

£

-Us-m3ASSY

CHURCHILL,

Nf®. 4 Irou llgili
dec* dtf

fEXTRACTS

from "along winded warn" dUm

*TT~1|. ««!■

C. hrnoirr (Howaud A
Sms iron. New York, thaApril 131 h, 1*8:
"Oar County Record* show tht who®
aboat ihrse there con be no nossilim
therefore, that you road your
to I
A* Counsel for the AdmlaMr
ury here
no desire to eoooonl
any matter con
administration. If yea adopt thA
be convaalaat, pushups, to »call upon me. aad 1 will immi
muoicntloa with the Probata
s UL

Administratrix"
te.
If it is requlattc to
amploy "ion
unnn" "to call pros" Stroot, a*Mt
can
"immediately put Asm" (this "son
HEBE”) "in communication with the
or'Is and wilt tie Administratrix," *l rriar
ta mt
I lit Divio*.n i.„ «64 54l-"»10.80" oat of
Steel*
_

MPt-n

now

oteb

30

CEE

cent,

or

taat

urviana1

1 ns L1UELT TO BEALIZS f
D. T. CHAM,
Assignee of RaaMk A Straiten.
N. B. "In PaoBATx Rbcosjm” speak In Modi
and irkite. (See report ttf Committee
of Start. I Tha
AdministrntriE baa already spoken xsfbUetraThis may certify that Sewell C. Steopt (Mom.
anti * Stboct) was retained as Counsel
to MUt
the atlkirs pel taiuing to my late husband s mtatoas
might beet tend for my iut*r**t,*nd that or the kiln
St law. Ha was EOT employed to apt pr
tab
*1.10,

WILL

CLAUtS AOAimTTHE ESTATE VOU 10 ran sari
ma own BEEsriT.
Had than hues no

Mm

atm. ho
would bar* expected nay. usd boeapaM, *r ail MM
services which he rendered.
™ **

Portland, July 11, 1863.

'ocxf TnThASU

INTEND to withdraw Ike various irons 1 tars tm
lAe dr*, and devote my whole stteatioa to the
mysteries of the law. To this end I deeire a Partner
lie must he as oily m n mountain of blubber
us supple in Ike Asset us an ml, a* Aland at a
summer's morning, and wser ou hi* treacherous nMs a
rpetual smirk. His name must bo Peter Punk j
propose to constitute Ike Company, and will be a*
pious, as dignided, and a* pompous os an oM Elm
chuck, coekad up ankis kiud legs near Ms
a
docer time. "Tac raiar a>D or aAg**wtthPpBA
A Co. will ho to feather their ucat. and alia all
wbo
come in Ihelr way.
la auticipatiaa of bovine gag
shingle out at an early day, I advise alt the eroairt
eld sticks about to
the twig," tasTBAD 0»
revixo TUEIB cut*, to soil,sr
A> sell.all

kih

"lop

-pretend

into our bunds, "my learned Brother," otbarwAa
called "Brother Funk," wilt wind to tha right aad
left among the creditors, with tha
of *
snake, and with the scissors of DeUlah, clip away 30
cent of their respective ulnime, or ia othm wards
must lie "like Ike devil." “rciL TAB wool
over Ihelr eves, nod get all Ike claims mssidmed ta'
himself for -to per cent.
tt T gifim"
N. B. No oue need
apply whom qeaJMestteminm
not up to the chalk, and who cannot
produce a *place
of composition equal to the
foitowing-

sintaly

Br

Cwaag-i^-V^Vair.

'■holds a note for about 313U0 against D. Libby and
"endorsed by Lewi* Libby, which la
unpaid. Ha
"instructs u« to commence soil ogaiost yon nndnr
"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 ol Revised Statutes, to raoosar
•■double the amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by amid L. Libby, lfyoa dmtie
"to settle the mutter, you can do so immediately
without further coets, otherwise we shall Institute

"legs! proceedings.

Yours, he.,
"Howaud A Stbopt."
Aide—See. 47 of n't Chaptar of Revised Statutes,
wfc’l constitute one of ike ckitf spokes in the wheel
of
Fi xer Co.
dost TaTbAdtf

*. II.

numerous

copart-

MARR & TRUE,
the
for the

M.MMT3 74

ChrlsluuM and New Tear.

Copa r t up rshi p.

and taken

Total Aaaota,

Amount of UnbiliUoo for 1-not
dne or adjusted,
*174 4U M
Amount at risk, estimated,
IU Ot«»
TI108 A. ALEXANDER.

A Card.
to return hie
customers
throughout the county, who have patronized hie
House tor a long scries ol years, and hereby gives
notice that he will poeitively close hid hou«e ior the
entertainment of travellers from this date.

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL

I.bJjSto
Mm £
IlSil to

Mortgage Bond*,

Atlantic Mutual la*. Co’a scrip. 1|M 1.

subscriber takes this method
TliK
sincere thanks to his

Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
iu his line, including Hatters’, Printers', Surgeons',
Shoe Makers', Artists’, anil geueral miscellaneous
Jobbiug for all classes of Pattern and Machine work
uo\2ft 3m3aw4keow

Made from the pure Balsams

WOODMAN, TREE * CO.,
AGENTS,

lots to suit customers.
Oil,.* d3wkw6*27
In

Machinist and Millwright,

8YLVESTEK MARK,
JOHN U. TRUE.

SEWING MACHINES!

SAM'L N. BEAL * CO.,
No. S Commercial Wharf,
Arcjnow ready to^furuish the best quality of
Ground Planter—nt wholesale or retail,

No. 37 luiuii Street, Portland.

Villaa, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the State, whun required, on reasonable

The Capital Slock U..
and milk Ike surplus ie recocted as
fsAtssss 1
Reel vstale, ttniocumbered,
m- ^ u
Cub in hand, on depodt. and la waste*
hands,
MAM se
United States Stocks,
State and City Stock*, aad Town “ills
MEMt £
Bank and Trust
Company Stock*.
»

••Mm. D.T.

PLASTER!

Street, Portland.

have this day formed
name and style of

re renal., e

PAHKM HOUSE.

assortment of

undersigned
THE
nership under the

Ctapuy,

1

Ujflbfo

BRADLEY,

L, F.

__.

Imraace

Farmer WrrML

LEWIS HICK, Proprietor,

B*pt3ft dAwtf

Portland, Ma.
Jetttf

•

IN NEW

of Port-

un*urpa**ed.

II018E,

Street

ocldly

BARLEY WANTED.

17 York

lo. 7* Middle tU**t.

OPPOSITETUK PUST orncK.

.777777.

The

HAND-KBIT WORSTED GOODS

JOHN

SPARROW,

Gaaernl Agant hr the Mata ad
MM—.

IUMo.™,"W”

-DULm ia-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

WARREN

Id tha

OF HARTIORD, CONN.,
On the let day of November. A D IMA.
by the Lewi of the State of

Cloak Trimmings und Ornaments

for

°»» ort«' •**>

8TATEMMT OF TMI

THE AMERICAS
..

To be found in the State. We have some new and
beautifhl design* in
Combs, Thread
Collar*, Head-Drosses.
••
Fans,
Setts,
Travelling Bags,
"
Nets,
Veils.
Slipper Patterns.
N B. We have alto an extensive lot of.

highest price paid

2STSS3S

*

•*<■*

We.

GOODS for the UOLIDAYS

The

to Porfettve!

dec 11 dtf

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.
of Exchange, Congress naif l ime
Its..opposite Netv City Hall, Portland.
da new and neutrally located Hotel Is
rst Class in all its
appointment*, and ons
the most home like bouses in New Eug-

Clapp’s Block,

i«

Snbject

Central Office

applicant

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

where they will And the beat assortment of

dec 15

Policies not

Kivkrenckh—Hon. Samuel p. Bhaw.Cambridge:
Isaac Livermore, do.: Hon. Geo B. Emerson,
LL. D., Boston.
declfi-eodiw

apSSdtf

our

ofuTamui

for a part
desired—thus furnishing Insurance fcramri.
donkU Ike amount, for a boat the aamo eaeh Pdmlnt
as la required in ta “nil caah
Company."

meeting with universal fovor, and obslataa tha
only valid objection which can possibly bo
r

Hon.

Weal,

respectfully invito the ladies
WOULD
land and vicinity to call early at

and

1

‘|1.ry1yiy‘dalf‘tedVa"^i^^I

by receiving n note

January

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

No.

nms,
when

a

claim

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

<>

•eii^n

s*g»esJstsaj5aBssi
Companion

J. F. RAND

Internal Revenue Stamps.

one

cSife-

Salt,

Rath. April 30. IRft.1

careful and jadidoas aeleetion of
Uvea, add
great importance to the poller holders

moat
of

a

la

HOTELS.

Canvaw,

300 do All Long Bax "Governmeut contract,"
800 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boato*.

a3SSiSBjiaft»<s

well cared for. Every
n««t
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All
are instructed in Military Drill, Gymnastics, Draw•
inqs, and I'ocal Manic.
The Winter Term commences
6th. For
further information address the Principal,
G.
G.
C.
PAINE, Cambridge, Mass.
are

WHOLESALE.

“L/vP

tnnnallj

IN

-ALSO-

Bath,

It/'. 'hart term, omdnrmenl, unnnitp, gr
Dividend* declared

m
against the system of Lifo Insurance
rhe lively prosperity and summs off tUa
is shown in tha/irt that for tha last ikiwCanpaay
.it.7i

UP IX POPLAR ? HARDWOOD BOXES.

Scotch

tehote

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE

fahl

PUT

aa

■

Bartlett’s

OitylVfillM.

-FOB RALE BY-

entetge;

ip

flue large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Sbed.lftS feet ioug, for
a

to widewa and
il, nearly two auilllotia Mila—.

It Iff PURELY
MUTUAL, the patten¥
.•****+
reiving Me entire projtti^
EB^speclal care in the selaotfoaaf Mtrhkaa-atriet
economy —and a s*fo tad ladi^a
Ma fu nds—eharaotarixa Ha
•*—■*—”"***' "

copying.

declO tf

a new

for TlmUrrferthe
Bureau ok o«»k axc k.

pleasure.

It has

orphans' of*--■u
tha

already paid

“flEJaftw«. St,sTtt*

adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structkra given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial

Warehouse, Ho. 120 Commercial Street

HATH AX CL* A

Able Assistants secured.

-LOCATED1M-

This popular Hotel bus recently been pur■chased by Mr. Mi!ler(ol the Albiomand has
Ibeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
_(made, it is located on tie- Saecarappa road,
>ut four miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far
enough
for

in some

naa

"an

Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

Fresh Ground Corn

rerponaible Agent in Waehington, will
procure reunion,, Bounty, l'rize Money, aud all
olaima again,t the Government.
myldtf

Writ

ough courses.

Resort!

WILSON

J. P.

offers advantages not
ezetUed, and
THIS Company
respect, not eqkaltSi, by aay other it

spot, and attend* to his business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall bo
in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with mauy others of tide
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor-

-MANUFACTURER-

CLEAVES,

X. SWEAT.

Uiuinel

as

health

THE WHITE HOUSE,
(FORMERLY
HOUSE.)

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

gone
from that day. ateadilv
j,, public favor,
till it# policie# number about
it# accumulation arnouot# to over >Vrr
though it has
paid to it# member# over lice intUoim in profit., and
losses to the amount of more tin* three
Million*
Three year# ago, the ComptMler of New York
reported this office to be in a bdfcr condition than
any other in the country, foreK 0r domestic, bv
more than 100.000 dollars.
Sinortheu It has greatly
and this year issues imrly agOO new
Icies. The profits are now *ft uper rent yearly We
require only one half cash. and Bant policies in any
shape desired—Ffee Policies, Edlowmeuts and NonForfeit iug.
Now is the time to enter or
and I would
remind all interested, that by enteritis uow, before
the next dividend is deolared. tiny
the actual
cost of one whole year's premium,

Pleasure

AT

Haring

OAAU-(I. afiMl.

p°v3<> 2aw4 w

Splendid

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

Thorough

_____

Pure Ground Rock

V. A.. HOWARD.

Attorneys

a

the

on

ises,

EDWARD H. BURGIN

TJnder Lancaster Hall.

SWEAT &

for

Association. No. 85 Comuercial street, or
undersigned, will bo promptly appropriated
relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes.
Ctxo* Stvhdivaht,
H. H. Brno use,
Army com.
A. J-Chase,
W. R Jouvaon,
U. S. ChriatiauCommission, Portland, Me.
nov26tf

done with ueatuexe and despatch.

novfifi

Evening,

Located 1660.

to tbe
to tbe

u.ually

ALL KINDS OF JOB WOKK

and

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United Statess
The Principal has had 30 years experience; is always

this School, boys receive thorough instruction
in ClftMtottl and English Studies, and have a
comfortable home, where their morals, manners and

“Many article* of Nourishment and Comfort lor nick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments
by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and
othersnpplies are about guing forward to Richmond as that
as the
means are contributed.
necessary
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
l'oung Men's
Christian

CAN T BE BEAT !
aawalla, a general a.sortmenf of article,
koptia a drat chuaStove WaMhouae.

opes Day
ISEducation.

$3,000,000IsecuMlj inTMted.

Hos. MORRIS FRANKLIN,
Praaidsat
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

CAMBRIDCrE

hitchiug horses.

THE VICTOR OAS BURNER !

Het Assets over

C. Association.

object.

e ar-

Hone omc, Km. USA
114Broadway, M. V.

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
R. N. BROWN.
tin Principal.
oc29 cod keenly
Portland, Oct. 22,1663.

ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond. invite further contributions to this humans

Company

ESTABLISHED ISM.

Book-Keeping,

Aid to Vnion Prisoners In Blebmentis
fllHK United States Christian Commission having
A. received letters of acknowledgement that
supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

J'lMiCore Village.

one mile from

H. H. BURGESS.
Com. Portland Y. it.

novl9 ed3m

Executor."

EDWARD FOX,

The members of the Commission are_
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia.
Hev. Rolliu II. Nealmu. D.. Boslon
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rer. Bishop E. 8. Janes. D D„ New York,
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn.
Mitchell 51. 5Iiller, Esq., Washington
John P. Crazer, Esq., Philadelphia.

Jay Cooke, Esu., Philadelphia.
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson, Ctncinnati
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louia,
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.
T. R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON.

on long credits, aud at reaclowinn the estate of N. Winslow

decli 4» vod

street,

Philadelphia.

L?bbyCabove will be sold

TUK

HUMPHREY, Agent,

YARMOUTH.

declB eodSw*

lieye

er!'viCk
The

Life Insurance

of

tributed.
For further information,directions and documents
address Uknby 11. Buuukab, 8U Commercial street
Portland.
Honey may be lent to Cvaua 8tp«j>ita»t. 76

..

Dunmi,

64

Broadcloths,
heavy goods,
great bargains, at

Extra line aud
at

New York.

reach the
stores and

The main object of the Commis«ion is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by first
to the bodilv
ministering
1
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are doing
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this
purpose need
large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to
procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We beall stores entrusted to us will be
faithfully7 dis-

street.

limber.’ will be received at this Bureau until
three o’clock p. u. of the twentieth
«jay 0f UvCember next, for luruishiug and
delivwiug under conthe several Navv Yards
Boston, New \ ork, and Pbiladelthe
following
described timber uud plank, for < Haniiuce uurooses
t la##
I. White Hak for
Class II. White Pine uud W'lriu Wood
Class III W hite Ash and
Hi»k*y1
Clash IV. Cum Logs.
Separate ofl'ers must be made t«r the sunplv at
each °l the Navy VAnl# named, a*
for the White
Oak and the Hickory. White W,mil. White
A»h. aud
line; but the offer* must be (or art* eaoh
de#eription tor each Navy \ aid.
Bidder# are referred to the OidutaCc officer, at
the several Navy Y ards aud
«Utiont»udto»heChiel
of the Bureau of Ordnance. Navv
who
will furmsh I hem with printed Modules giving
description of the “Timber,” time* deliveriM,and
other particular#.
II t, wist
uov23 itw lw
( hir-J' of
ail interim.

A **cf* Lite. 1, 1668.
Loans on real estatc
•74,350 00
Bank Stock.
11,000m
Loans on Collateral
9,8*) 00

SERVERS,

GERMAN TRICOTS,

_C^W.

can

soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
of Christian ineu, who go without
pay aud
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of
counsel and
religions
cheer, and by such personal attention as
may be

in black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’S.

JJLACK

so

means

®*°ne Church, occupied by 1 r.
Wooden Houee aud Lot, in rear or
_i.i
with
privilege of passage-way from Congress above,
street
Hacker estmte. No. 21«< ongress street,
corner o.
Pearl, opposite L niversaltrt ( burcli.
l‘°U,t *nd
D*xt ,aM 01 Hacker
propWooden House and Lot No. 29 Waterville street
House and Stops No 13 Free street
N°'180 l0r* 'tr*et' occuPic'd
by Alpheus
*““* ■“* of

HtjSj

A Kent for Portland and Vicinity,
J. D. 8EAVEY,at 94 Exchange
St.
0

Ol NORWICH, con.
To Secretary of Slate of Maine.

AND FUR

(^PANGLED

House and Land For Sale.

Proposals

STATEMENT OF
Thames Fire Insurance Co.,

Ladies' Cloaks,

Doeskins,

§r.y Risks takcu at fair rates.
No assessments have been made in tbe Mutual
Deliartnient lor more than 15 years, aud a lame
DIVIDEND is returned.

dec 18 eotlS wr

now

religious reading and instruction.
Its object is the
spiritual and temporal welfare
the

at

Hons' No. 179, corner of Cumberland aud
■ft Elm
streets. I-ot about GO by 100 feet. House
■jil
«» any time. For particu!■%

on

*&),000 00
42,730 14
33,301 53

for

Street.

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ovar 20
aud sheds—situated two
aud one-half miles from
Portland, and the
■ finest situation in
Cape Elisabeth for a «aHiring place, aud aammer boarders. For
JT—J
ticular* enquire of
GEO. OWEN
_*P« M
_31 WJnt.r StreeC Pol«Md.

S^,15«va^r-t-,r*»

that it
organized,
ISsoldiers/tally
in all parts of the army with

VELVETS,

Castor Bearers,

rooms,large stable

J

Capital .Stock all paid in,
Surplus, mutual department,

gCOTCH

Mutual Lira 1m8ukahos.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

C. W ROBINSON 4 CO.’s.

W. H. STEPHENSON.

all

color, drabs, purples,
4c., Ac., at

NO. 472.

insurance.

EDUCATIONAL.

Help the Sick and Wounded.

C. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’S,

year* ago, I hadlhe pleasure ul luTraders & Mechanics’ Ins. Co*, IjHUHTKKN
troducing Iter*
«y#tc*of Ufe-A##urancc,
-the ••Mutual Benefit
Swrusi. It ha#

OP OOWKLL, MASS.

£tHINCHILLA
in leather

HATCH.

For Rent.
■ft House No. 96 Mate etiect, having
modern Improvements
to

tug

Sentinel, which left this port for New York
last month, returned to Detroit yesterday.
Capt. S. informs us of a circumstance trans-

Apply

_

—

From

BUSINESS CARDS.

Over 92 Commercial Street.

New

seen again.
slipped
your neck.
Tbe crew of tbe .Sentinel consisted of ten
Nor does the recital of various stories icAiemen. but that number, uuarmed, would have
ptred arouud, tend toeuliveu the state of your ! stood but a
sorry chance in a contest witii
mlud, iu the least. Ou the contrary, you Uud I twelve des|>eradoes, armed to the teeth.
to your inexpressible regret and sorrow, that
Capt. Ktringlcmau informs us that the inhabitants of Pictou are remarkably friendly
tbe light of your heart is far more interested
h>our government. They receive their supin all this gossip than she is in yourself. You
plies from this country, aud tlieir relations
advise b*r—crossly—to stay at home for the
with American merchants appear to be of the
most cordial character. They have had some
iuturc—to have nothing more to say or do
dealings with rebels, but invariably speak of
about it. Whereat, she looks at you in surthem witii coutcuipt aud aversion.—[Detroit
and
prise
asks, “What can she do there alone
Tribune, Dee. 21.
all day with nothing to interest or amuse her.
She don’t care about music, aud it don’t
pay
Statement
to practice—now [she’s married
and you
-OF THBkuow' she never reads except on Sundays

than it would be with her who “had
for such things.”

JANUARY

BEAVERS

Commeroitl St.

No. 00

over

York Steamer.

over

a

MORNING,

»

No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, bp

“Would I trust my

our male population in the field
*'<« Yankees, and when we have
n, we can use the same slaves to
on, which is the King, and the
produce
whole world will I* brought under tribute to
Thus reasoned the rebel chiefs, but they
us.
reasoned without their host.
One would have thought that noir, certainly, since rebellion had specially adopted slavery, and made it its support, that the Northern
Democracy would drop ilaudcare no more
about it. There could be no greater mistake
than such a supposition. To all outward appearances they were a« much, if not more
bent upou sustaining slavery than ever. They
at once proceeded to oflfer resolutions in Congress, that tliis war was not intended to interfere witli slavery, before auy person had said
or done anything on the other side.
As soon
as General Butler
declared the slaves who
(led to Fortress Monroe contraband of war,

F^J/'Wr0 UrtflOg

PORTLAND DAILY

FRIDAY

No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’* Cheap
Store, and opp. IT. S. Hotel.
Sited

up nice

new

Photograph

Rooms
with an elegant skylight, and nil the latest improvements. is now prepared to make pictures lor
30 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducemrut to all
to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS
008dlwtbeneodtf
(Late Tuakk A Lnwta.)

HAVING

M

a-

The

Best Place in Portland to buy
SHOES or K1BBEKS,
Of any kind, is at the

COLESWOBTHY,

V O. Vi Exchange .treat, ha. jaat mcairad Mt of
In the moat extensive assortments of Toy*.
ganiee aad iotere-ting book, for ehlhtraw to
in the city.
Every one who alihee to have hrtaht
lace, and cheerful heart, lu the houae oa
and New Year', day. caa't But to lad tha
t"* te
produce them by calling at Colaawoathl'a. *■—
Heh and etegmit Photograph
Albutna, (lift
picture, and picture framce, wallet., perfumery,
lancy .rticle. in gront variety, ha., Ac.
the
nutnerou. article, for presen t«. to ha Antal at
1'ole.worthy'a, there arc aone more tiaofU or approprlalo than tltoiie nent ca.c of

baftawT

ChrtatSa.

Book..'
‘-f-1

by

llomiropnthic Medicine,

JI. Soavtr, nt
price, from M 40 to «1 Oabo**k »d»P'ed to the eue. POKTAAtE
CASES of the
nmodIca WtE,
«"'.|l • Pocket Manual. principal
For H ». OirTBIIU
(AhES of 7 reined let. with direction., lor Tlcoalc.
I*repaid by mail or exp real. *1 Ou. Theae remcdlcc
xrc *ucctHi*UUy used by all
Homnrepothin PhyatoJans. ami g vegood tafi.ilactiou whore
they have beta
tried by others.
decltdtf

put

up

Ml BOOTS,
"

One Price Store, Ho. II Market

XT

S

Square.

SHALL soil Ladies' pebble calf balmoral
tipped
Boots at 92,00; Black cloth balmorai snow boots
with heels, at 91.76; same without
heels, $l,gh l a*
dies’ black cloth button snow boots with heels »1 65;
same without heels, 91,60; a small lot of ladies'

WASTED,

1

goat
balmorai, slightly defaced, trippU- sole, 91,75; same
welted soles, 91,60; Ladies’ rubber shoes, best
qualities, 96 cts; ladies’sandals, 96 cts; ladies' rubber
boots, best quality, 92,66; children's, accordingly
cheap; Men’s rubber boots.wool liued. 96.28; men's
rubber shoes, best
Quality. $1,36. 1 give great bar*
gains iu all other kinds, too numerous to meutiou
All are invited to comeand get good bargains at
No* 11 Market Square.
CALEB R. SMALL.
Portland, Noy. 19,1963,
eodft w6w

M A V Y

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Smbaa 4 Laadsan.
Apply
oc.

to

Naval Keudravooa, foot of ExchauoU
P ‘"UTH- *——■

dtjanl

To the Citizens.
may know of any Stovca, fuANTcltiieawho
nela,
C hlmneya. when ire Ic
kept, aad ant"
or

considered .aft, by notifying the aubccriber. -x.it
hod them attended to, 4n«l no name#
*
gir%m.
H C. BAR NEB, Chief Engineer.
Portland, Deo 11,1808.

Emancipation Celebration.
To-day ushers in the first anniversary of an
event which, rising high above party considerations, should be bailed with rejoicing by
every friend of humanity.
Whatever the direlnl curse of slavery, or
the unspeakable blessing ot liberty, such has
been the uniform Interpretation of the constitution by the highest judicial authority, that
slavery could l>e abolished by no legal mode,
save by an act of the several states in which

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND
-«...

MAIN*

--.

Friday Morning, January 1,

1804.

-:--wo*.-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other dally In the city.
Inane,—84.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subseription.or 87.00 o< I** end Of

Neither the Government nor Congress could take a step toward emancipation.
Executive and legislative interference, then,
being thus prohibited, and nothing remaining,
but moral power to influence public sentiment
touching the wickedness of slavery, it was reserved for rebellion, in the providence of God,
to prepare the way for the final overthrow of
a system which was itself the cause of the re-

Official Notice.

Mayor’s Office,
(
Portland, January let, 1863. )
The bell* of the city will be rung to-day,
half an hour after sunrise, half an hour before
noon, and half an hour alter sunset; a nation-

al salute will be fired between the hours of
11 and 12o'clock; the American flag will be
displayed from the public buildings during the
day; and it is requested that flags be also displayed from the shipping in the harbor—in
commemoration of the great war measure of
the Government, the Proclamation of Free-

FROM

What lime oppression’s power unftirled
flag of treason to the world,
And threats of vengeance rashly hurled,
Withllp of scorn and heart of pride,—
"Vengeance is mine," tbe Lord replied.
What time the impious builders made
Their shameless boast of strangth, and said
Our corner etoae in blood is laid,
And Jubilant raised the oup and quaffed,—
"
Who eitteth in the Heavens laughed."

What time

brave and bannered boat,
Tbe patriot's pride, the nation's boast,
Hy mountain gorge and stormy coast
flwapt onward to the bloody strife,
Resolved to save tbe nation’a Uta;

imposes, a Highway Is providentially opened whereby an evil may be removed which Is inimical to the constitution
and which is continually sapping the foundation of liberty.

The First Anniversary of the Proclamation
of Freedom, the great War Measure of the
Oovernment, will be celebrated by tbe people
of Portland and vicinity, on Friday next, January 1, 1864, la the New City Hall, at 12

It is in this

arrangements:

GORHAM.

CAPE

Hob Bath Beomman

Hon E P
Hon J A

Weston
Waterman

ELIZABETH.
Hon Chat Hansford

SCARBORO’.
Hon Seth

Storer

SECRET ARIES.

lu £ Steven.

rich ideas added

Eton Corey
Hoof Small
Gilbert L Bailey
N J Oilman
William Banter
E L Pickard
Deal W Faaaeaden
Chat £ Cram
Jama* G Tukry
J Q IwitutoU
On uhing tho chair, the President will de-

liver

as

addreae of congratulation and wel-

fortune

wheel

has

j

to the

scale below Man. It Is too true that the world
abouuds iu animals in humau form; not simply
brutes but beasts of prey, more fierce than
the lion, more untamabls than the tigress,
more to be dreaded than all the beasts of the
forest. Surely such persons,—those who live
by violating the commandments of God, by
filching from the widow and orpb&u, by
“grinding the face of the poor,” by poisoning
the fountains of life, by robbing virgin chas-

tity of its treasure, by shedding
blood,—though they may outlive the

innocent
oak and

the cypress, can be said to have had none of
that life which Is eternal, and which consists

"THE BATTLE CRY OF FBEEDOH” will to
mtng by a ealeet choir, under the direction ol Hr.
John L. Skew—Hr.H C. HllUkan presiding at the

transplanted from

earth to

heaven, they

kuow what life is; they drink at Us purest
fountains, and it* currents flow through all
their veins and give elasticity and spirit to
their

being. In years they may die young,
but iu all that makes up true file or that is
really worth living for, they have an expe-

istence.

In many respecu it has shown

a re-

BY REV. HORATIO STEBBINS.
THE NATIONAL HYHN—"AHKBICA”—eung
By the eboir, the eoagragation Joining.

alienable right of man—Universal Man—to
liberty, has been practically denied, while jus-

BY REV. GEO. W. BOSWORTH, D. D.

ORATION,

The Band from Camp Berry wilt be lu after dance, and will play several national airs.
Tho belle of the city will be rung at sunrlto
mud euueet, and from 11 to 12 o’clock, noon,
at which time there will alto be a national
tilutt
nag. will be dieplayed from the shipping in
Bbs harbor And also from the public buildings,
let commemoration of the imoortant event.

C. A. BTACKPOLE,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,

JACOB McLELLAN,
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS,
THOMAS R. MATES,
GEO. W. BOSWORTH,

CommltMe
of
Air'mli.

Sy-Tb. Charleston correspondent of the
Boston Herald says: I see by the papers
that there is a good deal of uneasiness at the
2farth because the navy, here is idle. “Let
me say in reply that If the people at the North
sNsly knew the reason why we are Idle they
would stop their gruinbliug. In due season
they will have a chance to rejoice over the
dotage before Charleston. To prove that this
ts ao idle statement I am wilting to wager one
hundred dollars with any northern grnmbler
that, if everything works according to the
plan laid out, Charleston will be occupied by
the Union forces sixty days from date.”

W“The Richmond Examiner

of a lute

day

ways that the rebel army in East Tennessee

has gone into winter quarters.

O powerless wrath! God's lime is corns.
To plead Tor hia own poor and dumb,—
And wlaa men are aa tools become.
While the grand march of his decrees
Keep# times with man's necessities
Thanks unto God tor wisdom then
To inspire the hearts of better man,
For grace to guide the Immortal pen
Which traced thoee lilies of living light.
Upon oar nations darkest algbt:
O darkness felt' O night of fears!
O bleated dawn of better years.
When God for his oppressed appears.—
And in the mystery oi his ways.
Makes the weak wrath of maa his praise
Hail: day of Freedom’s second birth:
Vi ith mask end with solemn mirth
Bead the glad tidings round the earth;—
While dawning peaee, with mercy blent,
Beams in the brightening Orient I
The Pres*.—A Word Personal,

For several weeks past, the Proprietors of
the Press, determined to be up with the demands of the city and State, have been con-

sidering the propriety of enlarging both their
dally and weekly issue. They have even made
partial preparations to do so, so far, at least,
as

to procure the material necessary for the

chauge.
But after reviewing the whole matter, and
considering the prospects of business advertising for the neat two or three months, they
have concluded—wisely, we know those wbo
have been conversed with upon the subject
will admit, upon examination—to defer the
enlargement of the dally for the present; hut
they stand ready to do so, and will do so, Just
the crowd of advertisements upon
their space requires a curtailment of the news
and miscellaneous reading matter. We earnestly hope that, with the opening of the spring
business, say the tint of April, we may see the
way clear, notwithstanding the exorbitant
prices of printing stock, to consummate the
long cherished purpose of making a paper
whose generous site wHl not only accommodate the increasing business advertising of our
city, but enable us to give that space to Literary, Scientific, Agricultural, Biographical and
Moral subjects, which their great importance
demands. Such is the purpose we have in
view, and until It Is realized, and the Press
shall appear In proportions as liberal as the
medium size dailies of much larger cities, we
shall feel that we have not had that measure
of success which enterprise should wlu, and
which the public spirit of Portlaud should sustain.
The Maine State Press, the weekly edition issued from this office, goes forth on this
New Tear’s week, greatly enlarged and Improved. We have, at a large increase of expense lor paper and materials, added to its
size over thirty per cent., or nearly one-third;
putting it into quarto form, with new head,
andj made up with special reference to the
wants of the loyal families of Maine. It Is
now the largest paper in the State, and larger
than any other political Journal In New England, and yet the price remains unchanged.
Of course, iu makiug this enlargement, we
look for, and expect to receive, liberal accessions to our subscription list. It is the paper
In Maine for Army Correspondence from the
Maine Regiments; it gives full market reports
aud au extensive shipping list, and Is confidently recommended to the loyal people in
the country as the best made-up family paper,
having a political character, wlthiu our borders. We invite attention to the Prospectus
for 1664 which will be found in tbe weekly
edition.

iu noble thoughts, high purposes, benevolent
aims, beneficent works, and knowledge of
God aud his Son, who came to redeem the
world from tin and to guide it to a higher and
holier sphere.
Not so with those whose meat aud whose
drink it is to do the will of their Creator; who
seek to obey the essence of all the commandjnqpts by loving God and their neighbors, and
who recognize the great fact that “the life ,is
more than meat.”
No matter how early such

gard for the true ends, alms and elements of
national life; those great purposes referred to
In the Declaration of Independence and specifically mentioned in the preamble to the national Constitution. But during ail the years
of the past some ol the highest elements of life
have been ignored: the common brotherhood
of the race has been trampled upon, the in-

Raadiagof the Proclamation,

—

at soon as

rience to which the mere wordliug and sensualist never attain.
Our nation has had nearly a century of ex-

Prayar by the Chaplain,
REV. WM. T. DWIGHT, D. D.

The nation groaned iu pain and pride;
While Godleas men their God defied,
By constitutions Justijisd
And swore with wrath like Pharaoh'a—^"So!
Wa mill not let the people go"!

store-house ef the

mind, the richness and quantity of garniture
hung about the chambers of the memory.
This is undoubtedly sound philosophy. One
udlvidual will enjoy more true life in a single
hourlhan another in fourscore years. One
will drink in more of that kind of enleyment
'worthy of God's crowning work, with every
inspiration of the lungs, than another during
the longest period of animal existence. A
brute may outlive the centuries, aud lu the
menagerie visit all the quarters of the globe,
but have no knowledge of hla origin, design
It is lamentable to think that all
or destiny.
brute life Is not confined to quadrupeds and
other animals clashed by naturalists in the

are

H L Steven.

II Dow,

Wbo In my mercy dares to trust,
Let him remember God it Just'
Go raise jour brother from the duet,—
Nor etand in impious mockery tbeie
To vex the heavens with idle prayer.

computed by revolving spheres
and circling suns; by diurnal or annual revolutions of the earth, but by the amount of Impression* made on the brain, the number of

HON. WOODBURY DAVIS.

Hob Toppas Eobte
Col Hugh HcLelluu

Then from Jehovah's presence spoke
This roice"no more my name invoke;
Go break tbe bondmen's every yoke,—
The heavy burdens quick undo,—
This is the/aet lchoose for sou,"

life is not to be

PRESIDENT

Libby Eeq
Goo Warren Eeq

Then ia tbe nation’s sovereign name
Tbe call to prayer and Acting came;
And hearts in selflsh grief and shame
Asked ot the Lord, with bitter pride,
To ataad upon the nation'! side.

made
great
another annual revolution, bringing with it
the close of an old and the ushering in of a
The year just departed has witnew year.
nessed a full share of the vicissitudes of human life, and so far as our country is concerned, hss developed an amount of growth
and progress in that which gives life and
character to a nation, seldom witnessed in a
half century. Some one has said that human

(all of whom are requested
Senate Chamber at 1-2 past 11 A. M.,) will be
conducted to the platform by tbe United States
Marshal and big Assistant*.
Tbe Hall will be open for the public at 11
o’clock A. M.
Tbe following gentlemen have been selected
M the officer* for the occasion

Goo

as friends of the

Congratulations of the Season.
Time's

to meet In the

Hon Leaader Valentine

What time our Stateamen Altering stood
And counseled Per oar selflsh good,
God's higher plan not understood,—
While yet our arms in battle Ailed,
And still our hosts their banners trailed;—

Union and the Constitution, and desiring fully
to secure and perpetuate the blessings of liberty, we should celebrate the anniversary of
Emancipation, and thus iusllfy the action of
Government In proclaiming ireedom to millions of the oppressed in our land. Banishing
sectarian prejudice and party predellclion let
us to-day assemble to commemorate an event
which challenges the “considerate judgment
of mankind,” and will assuredly meet the
“giaclous favor of Almighty God.”

Venerable Citizens,
lbs Governor of tbe State aud Staff, the Secretary of State,aad the Superintendent
of Common Scboole,
The Clergy,
The Mayer, Aldermen nad Common Council,
Jedffpa of the United States end State Courts,
Officers of th* Army aad Nary on furlough or de
taehed service.
The Collector of the Port aad other othcers,
The Postmaster and Assistants,
*
Ihe President of the Boaid of Trade and the
President of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.
The Chaplain, Header, sad Orator,
The Officers of the day
aad
The Committee of Arrangements

WESTBROOK.

spirit that,

our

And struggling, ab, so oft in vain,
Lett thoneands of the noble slain
On many a Held of mortal pain,
And bowed their beads la sore detest,
Driven to surrender or retreat;

the constitution

EMANCIPATION.

TBE MOOLAHAllOM.

Its

Nor la there less
criminality of the
rebellion. That the rebellion at all hazards
must be crushed, is the almost universal sentiment.
It Is a source of unmingled joy, therefore,
that, free from the judicial restraints which

-OF-

MORNING.

Faith raised her eye to Hearen and said,
O God, are right and Justice dead,
And truth from earth forerer fled t
And Heaven replied with lifted rod,
"Be still—and know that lam God"!

Whether it was the result of Northern agitation
or Southern violence it matters little.
One
thing is morally certain—Freedom and Slavery cannot peacefully co-exist under the same
government. All compromises to this end
have invariably proved futile, and all future
attempts would doubtless reach the same result. In their nature they are antagonistic.

CELEBRATION

Has James Haskell
*W B Goodrich fjq
Hatha Denham Eaq

that which it

January 1,1804.
What time tba midnight wrapped our sky,
And every ttar that glaamed on high
Affrighted fled the canopy.
Each streaming ray and guiding light
Gone from the reach of mortal sight;

It were needless to speculate upon the Immediate occasion of this terrible outbreak.

^-/

MIDNIGHT TO

FOR ns ASMITIRIART OF

doubt at the North as to the

tueo

only

Anode.

the same North aud South.

VICE PRESIDENTS I—
Bon Cha. Holden
Mon Jacob McLoUnu
Bor Geo L Walker
OUrer Gerrisb Eeq
B
Hart
KanaeUaer Cram lUq
Etq
Hear)
Xben Steele Eeq
Byron Grrenoagh Eeq
H J Ubby Eeq
Mom H WUtie
Samuel K Leavitt Eeq
Mom Me B Brown
Brown Eeq
AD
ATflhlebq
Hon Israel Washburn Jr Francis Cbnte Eeq
Hon Joeenb C Koyee
Goo Worcester Eeq
Bev W H Shatter 0 D
•wall C Chat* Eeq
Hog B«nj bin* .bury Jr
rOM Graham D D
Hon N J Hiller
WE Clark
‘x
John NealEgq
N F Deerine Eeq
Hon SamueT E Spring
._ud
John T Waltou Eeq
■pb likbey Eeq
E
Hartin
Gora Eeq
Barrett
Chan
Etq
John Lynch Etq
Jt John Smith Eeq
Cha. Baker Ew
Hon W W TJbomal
Samael Tyler uq
Hob Jar T HcCobb
Bon Edward Fox
TT C Haney Eeq
Mar Gao W Boewortb D DHiram llrookt Eeq
Hatbanlel Eltwortb Etq Cbee J Talbot Esq
Hon .lame. B Gaboon
Tdk O Haator Keq
Bon Bulks Horton
wUUeu Boyd Beq
Steven. Smith EAq
Andrew Spring B-q
O P Tucksrmau
W
Larratoo
Bev
B
Eeq
ST Conor Eel)
John B Camming. Eeq
A D 'bloit Eeq
Tlioe
Joseph Hymoudt Eeq
W W Woodbury Eeq
Me B Coyle E*q
W Woodman Eeq
Hon Joe B Hall
J W Monger Eeq
C Brooke Eeq
£j
Kdw Uamblan Etq
Cha. Kobe. Etq
Abner Shaw Etq
XUabalet Clark H D
J Tollmen Etq
Xepaei cobb Eeq
C Harebell Eeq
Albert Harwich Eaq
A Fetter Eeq
H H Bntler Eaq
William Rote Eeq
eeklngton Ryan Eeq
Thoe
B Twltobell Lrq
HttFhea Fatten Eeq
Hon J H Wood

wiiea

New Year.’’

Few persons doubt the inherent wrong of
slavery. Testimony to this point is essentially

the order of

day

settle down upon institutions founded In fraud,
perpetuated by violence, having for their end
such purposes only a* dishonor God, and convert men either into tyrants or abject slaves.
At such a time, with hopes buoyant, faith
clear, confidence strong, and Ufa vigorous, we
wish all our numerous readers “A Happy

bellion.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

o’clock, noon.
The following la

It U a

dead and should be buried would turn back
the Index upon the natiou’s dial plate, and

it exists.

the year.

dom.

aliment.

tice, equity and truth, as the only foundation
existence, have not been
recognized In fact; but during the last year
how have the people advanced In these things!
How have they come up from the low plane
of policy to the high plane of principle! How
of a true national

does the life-current of a nobler existence
throb tbrougb every vein aud artery, from the
great heart of the nation to Its utmost extremities I The rights of all receive practical recognition. Eternal justice is something else
than a myth. Inalieuable rights are no longer
believed to be the exclusive property of a favored class. Han Is coming to be fkcogulzed
as the rightful owner, under God, of his own
soul, die rightful head of his own family, the
proper guardian of bis own child, the only
rightful disposer of Ills owu labor; end the
right of a mother to her babe Is no longer to
be disputed by a brutal slave-broker or driver,
armed with whips and manacles.

The Closing Year.
As

we

review the year which is about to

dose, we realize that It has been peculiarly
blest by tbe Giver of all good. Its springtime
redolent with sunshine and showers. The
sower could but rejoice as he scattered his
seed; be was sura It would take root, grow,
and yield an Increase. Tbe summer was propitious. Her skies were prolific with genial
rays, flourishing dews,and stimulating breezes.
Though at times some were troubled lest
drought or flooding rains should cut short the
was

Who will say the nation Is not now licing t
Who will say we are not progresslug,and that,
too, upward and onward towards a better
stale ? Who wlil say that the new life of today is not superior to the old life of the past?
that a life of equal and exact justice to all
men, of freedom and liberty, Is not preferable
to a life of barbarism, of slavery, of the contemning of all the laws of God and humanity?
Wejrejolce that we are permitted to live la
this day cf'our nation’s advancement. It Is a
day when History is made. It is a day when
hope rises. It Is a day when great souls find

crops, all fears proved vela, as they usually
do, for the rain and the sunshiue were timely,
nourishing root and blade, so that autumn
with her cool nlgbts and Indian summer days,
rlpeued off a rich golden harvest. With truth
we can say the past year has been one of
beauty. The yield of corn, rye, oats, and potatoes Is ample; the wheat crop Is exuberant;
Wfef, pork, and butter are plentiful. Enough
bw been grown to supply both man and begat\

The business world
active than in the

never

has been

more

past year. Traffic has been

all esttr. Internal commerce has becu on the
Increase. lUU-cnrs and steamboats have beau
over burdened.
Real estate has advanced la
value. Emigration has taken strides westward. Public schools, colleges, and religious
institutions have'been multiplying and dispenaing broadcast their richest blessings.
Health has seemed to smile upon all people.
No country or place, I believe, has been visited with any destructive plague or disease.
History will record this as a peculiarly healthy
year. As we stand in the parting between
the old and the new year, we shall see and
appreciate these good gilts of Divine Provi-

dence,
But long will 1863 be remembered for its
great American Revolution, for its mighty
struggle between freedom and tlacery. right
and wrong. As we look back we can see that
progress has been made for the right. Success has smiled upon the side of freedom and
frowned upon slavery. The dark cloud has
been

gradually lifting up, letting in the light
of God and truth upon the doubting, fearful
mind, so that now all have reason to leel that
freedom will have the lint victory. The Hungarian Patriot, the British Chartist, the philanthropist of the Emerald Isle, and the true
man everywhere, prays that it may be thus.
True hearts are indeed hopeful. They heliete
they see, and dare to do for the right. But
the battle Is not over, the campaign is not
ended, but they will be, ere long, If we are devoted to the right.
1863 has brought deep sorrow to many
hearts, for the angel death has been active in
doing his work. The infant has faded aud
gone; lovely youth have perished like appleblossoms ; the middle aged and the old have
passed away. Many a brave soldier has fallen
the battle-field or breathed his last la the
camp. How many homes have been made
desolate and sad the put year! How many
tombstones will bear the date of 1S63!
on

But

should

number these days of sadapply our hearts unto wisdom. We
should learn that our yeah are fleeting,
we

ness as

-Jf^Total receipt* of cotton at New Or
lean* ilnce September has been 1,048,700 bales

nesting

Funeral marches to the grave.”
We should realize that as our friends de"
crease in Dumber on earth,
the; increase in
the spirit-life; that as oar earthly joys fade,
our spiritual brighten.
If we use these afflictive dispensations aright we shall be made
stronger and better.
At the close of the year we should review
its record and observe minutely the facts of
its diary. We should examine the good and
the bad, that we may know just how we stand,
that we may see whether we have been true
or false, whether we have been faithlul to
home, country and God, whether we have lent
our influence for freedom, for the diffusion of
knowledge, for the growth of good principles.
If we have done well in the past, we should
do better the ensuing year. If we will we
can crowd 1804 with noble words and deeds,
so that its close shall be fraught with peace,
Westbbook.
joy and hope.

The friends of the school

are

our

streets,

attempt

on

was

Saturday and Suuday, but

made to

secure

|^“The C. Baptist charch in Acton, Maine,
has reported some 40 or 50 conversions.
his

lyEll Thayer has opened an office to
New York for the purpose of promoting emigration to the South.
sy It is said nearly all the Army of the
Potomac whose term of service closes within
the time specified, will re-enlist for the war.
gy Recruiting for the Federal army is
progressing finely in Arkansas; some flve or
six regiments have already been organized.
jyA letter from the Malue 10th states i
that over 100 men of that regiment have reenlisted. All such are entitled to bounty from
town State and Federal Government.

}y Rev. T. Starr King refuses

to

jyjohn Hawthorn, seaman of the United
States steamship Ticonderoga, was murdered
Tuesday night in the north part of Boston,
while in a fracas with three or four rowdies.
He belonged to Philadelphia.
Washington dispatch, yesterday,
Philadelphia Inquirer says: “Lord Lyons
had a protracted interview to-day with the
Secretary of State. The Chesapeake aflalr is
likely to prove a troublesome questiou.’’

to

the

JanI wly

Phnoni'OelebntedOonfh Ckad;
(retail* only U ett per package.)fbr the cure of Bros
chilis, Hoars emeu, Coughs, Colds, and Iritatiea ol
theThroat. Being wholly free from all dleagreeabli
taste, It is peculiarly adapted to the shore diseases in
Children as well as adults Prepared by Bbobt ft
Warn*nous*, Apothecaries, corner of Proa and
Middle streets, Portland Me. The highest teetimoa
isls can ho given of the raperior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, lor sole by nil Druggists.
ImudAweew

At No. 4, Fnaa gmsrr, Poutlaxp—One of the
best aaeortmeats <t NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS
Call and See.
erer offered in thiieity.
LANE ft TOLEMAN.
ty The8l(n r»d.
dedS-dlw
_

The fhtewt Belle Monte RMrt.
Adi isaptmeat of this nsw style Skirt, nt AxDaaaoa's loop Skirt and Corset Depot, nader
Mechanic*' Hall
docl9 dSm
A

BMW*

A xxolbctsd Couoa, Colo, Aa Ia
atTATBD oa Sons Twwoat, if allowed
to program, result# In serious PuimouusnidN IBronchial sad Asthmatic Diseases,
TKOBEf oftentimes incurable. Bnowx'e Baoaobial Taocaae reach directly the sf_)E
faded parte, and giro slmoot immediSle relief. For Bronchitis, Asthssm, Csslorrh. and Consumptive Coughs, the
...
aas
Trochee ere useful. Public Speakers
and Singers should hare ths Troches te
Ml M
l,L"'
clear and strengthen the Toiee. Military Ofleers and Soldiers who overtax the role# end
are exposed to euddea change#, should ase them.—
Obtnle only the genuine.
“Brown’s Bronshial
Trochsa” having proved their sMcaey by n teat of
many reela, are nlgbly reoomasonded and proaoribod by Pbiticlau* and Surgeons la the Army, Bad
hare recoved teaUmonlnla Dorn many eminent men.
Sold by ell Druggists and Dealers In Msdieiae la
the Cnltal States and most foreign countries, at M
ecuta perbox.
doct dim
ibimuii

llW.tCIH

UREA] DISCOVERY.—AnsdhootrsproparsUoa

that wlUrP/C’A
Pitchemad Unlngato Bootsasd ShoosaaMnioat
y stroamrithoat stitching;
That ill cSeotunlly mead Furniture, Crockery
Toys.aniall articles of household ass.
Id Makers,
Bed and Shoo Makers,
MBufeelurers and Machinists,
Ap Families,
wtlllaiBt XT ALU a BLS1 It willsfhctBnllystopth
leakageli Coal OU.
It I* ldolubie In water or oil.
It la ahqaid, and ns easily applied as pasta.
It wilMdhsr* oily aabstaace*.
U **

BATON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Huron Bbothbbs, Proprietors,
Prorldsnes, R. I.
Sutgliedln packagesfrom 1 os. to lOOIbe., bp
CHA8. RICHARDSON ft CO.,
81 Broad Street, Boston,
■olo Jgentefor NeW England.
W

7!PHILLIPS,

Agent for Portland.

foUTdlp
Cam Klizabsth, July 1, IMS.
Sin;-During my connection with the State Reform hbool, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
ware (traduced there and used with marked saecsss,
parllalarl) in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, fee.,

gy Intercepted letters give an Inside view
of the condition of things in Dixie. They indicate a most deplorable state of things, and
a strong desire on the part of many in the rebellious States, that the war should be brought

0r*Consumptlos and Catarrh, and all dIssues *1
the Throat and I.utta, sueeeasfully treated by Iiwalatioh,
By C. Honan, M. D.,
null'IS sod
Qlrner Smith and Congress St*.
EM* CARDS and BILL HKADS neatly print*
nt

E^I I yon sr* intrant of any kind of PRINTING
tf
call *t the Daily Pftsi OMc*.

to a close.

»-The Clarion says: At a meetiug of the
stockholders of Skowhegan Bank and Bank of
Somerset, holden at their banking houses, on
Saturday last, it was voted to surrender their
charters, and to organise oue bank in that
place under the United States Bankiug Law,
with a capital *250,000.
The Rockland Free Press says that
Gen. Sedgwiek, who knows the qualities of
Maine troops as well as any general in the
army, is desirous to have a Maine brigade for
his corps, and wishes Gen. Ames to lead It. It
learns also that several colonels of Maine
regiments are anxious for such an arrangement.

g^“The New York Evening Post says,
with reference to the report that the rebels
refuse to treat for an excliange of prisoners
with Gen. Butler, on the ground that he has
been declared an outlaw In a proclamation by
Jeff. Davis: “Such arrogance is disgusting,
and we hope our Government will refuse
hereafter to negotiate with the fellows, and
reply to their infamous pretensions by commissioning the atoresaid “outlaw" to raise a
body of volunteers for the rescue of the prisoners.
The young men of the North would
rush to his banner as to a crusade, and be
would belie his entire history since the war
began If he did not conduct them before the

Winter ploses, tgto Richmond.”

tf

this oSc*.

Brighten

Dm SO IMS

market loiJ kef cattle, 171 atorei, 3700 (keep,
.boats, 860 fat ken.
Patras—Jle<f Chfilr-Higher prices were obtainExtra
ed to-day, aud we advance oar quotations.
88 71*0; first quality 3 00*8 10; second 7 31*7 71;
At

—

86*7.
Working O-rtu—got in demand

third

ticed.
Omt ami

Small

and

no

sales

no-

Cairo*.Sales 827. 31. 81. 39. 44 and 13.
lew ofbred. Ycarings 89*13;

Stores—tery

two year

old 90gM.

_1ABBIED.

__

In Biddeford. Dee 19. William Moss and Mias Mary
Broadbent: Boh, Joe W. Tarbox and Hiss Elisa A.
Edwards, all of I.
In (iardiner, Mac. 13, Chai. Laaderkln and Miss
Sarah J Moores, koth of li.

__DIED.
In Fielding. 13., Mrs. Eunice Harmon, formerly of
Portland, aged Syears.
In Saco. Nov.t, Mrs. Martha Kumery. aged 13;
23d. Mrs. Anna Moulton, aged 81 wars 1 months
In Saco, Deo. M, Sarah Mlllik'cn. aged 33 years 6
months; 18th, Mrs. Louisa Sawyer,aged 38years*
months: also, Mr. Jabei 8. liauson, aged 18 years.
HTThe lunsmi of late Miss Sarah J. Slone, will
take place this (Frida?) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the
house of her fateer-in-law, No. 4 Slone St. Friends
are invited.

IMPORTS.
_

Sunderland. |hip Salem—977 tons coal, to Fortland (jas Light Co.

MXPORT8.
Per bark ggtpt, for Montevideo—443,830 ft lum11 $60 pickets and I waggons.
ber, 103,000

•hStgler,

13

iamaa

TOR ( AMI,

ro A»r past of the cut.

™i OMJfUIJfM L OMBMR T
Par* ad Free Brnin.

•;

CUMBERLAND COAL
FOE 8HITHS’ BSE.

T"JSS£A*SJ!tea: ***““*••“
AI*o, for rale, boot qaaHty

(jertrude.
C■!<»....

•tt.OO

CHEAP OOAL>. .BB.60

.-

*

883 43

417 33
445 74

Adelaide

416 14

BrigUskmtry

8M(*
Minna Ttaub.2U 92
Nancy N Locke.112 46
George Burnham,.294 91
Abbie C Titcomb,
.412 68
*A at Ilea,.
860 00

1

"

"
"

Schr Pres

Washington.

fa 24

179 58
Kuth H Baker.371 #4
*■ Arthuj. re-built.
177 47
Hattla K bimp.un.MS
Sloop Monitor.
26 94
Steam Harvest Moon.
'AC 2s
«*■ Hwrjr.
144 17

SIVYEB A GASCOYNE,

Oceral Vmmmtmtmm
MotrtNmu,
—"»■ Taa puk

MILWAUKEE.WUca„iB.
“
,,TT«-

0

w.

a

UAOcoTve.

u.

_

-Refer in />trminion
E Mok

H

dial

Jail

Heitor. M18
Rot regi.tarad.

up-

OK AIN ft PROVISIONS.
►OH eastern
markets.
« IMM id 1« 1111
STKIBT8,

-.

Trro.n-bailt.4188

aaaa

7L0UK,

"

••

WHITNEY.

«I« 88

Jam., rt bapttu
N H Haven

;;

Nova Scotia aid other

Cheetaat Cool—Priae lot delivered for
btt.00 per toa

.73533

"

of

■«rd and Son Woad.

OJlee, Commercial 8t., head of Ifnine
Wh'f.

Hunter.

Bark

/v/AV

*

to-

DttmA k

J A-

B**k> MMaaatee.
?^01
',oh■ Porfeow. Portland.

__

.10,903 80

VNIOlf AI8EIBLIE8.

t\ iM.b.*^t2S**r*.tiU*? Baton Aeeeabliev be*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

.Jaanary I.
High watarjp m).... 3 33

•■■riM*.7.331

gaa ants........4.831 Length af dm.8.t»
.3YalaakA.il. 33 dag.

MARINE

news.

OE££srax*ssSk$ai2i$''-»A'

Lanoaater Hall,
C-kMUtokTCWDAYIVSHlHU. -Ianearv Mb.
*"««,, fob
lowli“ oleetoi"^^i""'

Grand Novelty Ball I

PORTLAND.

TkarWay,.Dnnktt 31.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Moalreal. Prime. Boston.
Ship Salem, (Br) Chapman, Snaderlaad. Oct 17th,
reports. experienced coatiaaooa galea from the went,
tkreughoat the passage; was nadir close reefed mala
tepaafls for S3 days, aad tha skip laberlag heavy dorlag the whale Umo; lat 44 an N, lea 30 53 W, experieaeed a terride gala aad was .track by a vary heavy
sea, which carried away ail of port uiaia rail aad balwarka oa both sides, stove two boats aad washed another overboard, stove ia maiu aad altar hatchee.and
did other datasga.
Bark Mercatis, (Br) Simpson, Boston, ia ballast
Sch I’heaix. Healey, New York.
SellAanlalla Patten. Parker, Providence.
Sch Maine Law. Ameebury, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Hosloii.
Sch Martha May, Cheney, Newburyport.
Sob Martha Waahiagtoa. Webber, llarpswell.
Boh Olive Branch, Thurston. Boaton for Ualaia.
Sch Ariel, Treworgy, New Haven for Surry.
ARRIVED.
Bark Dunkald.(Br) Crerar, Havana -Chase Bros

A Ce.

*“ «»•**><*

Mr J » back.
l»S45f^M,-Aa■•Lb“ri<;k'
H
Mr. G. II. True, Mr. M.
MeCirthy*
«ret half, «| 71; Sin-

•a.VSH?'
7*.5,#: Gallery Ticket*. 26 cts
Miuk br LUAXDLRRs QUADRILLE
Daaciaf to coaaeace at 8 o'clock.

TT5£»SB i?
^ew

martyr,

Sch Qacoael Clippers, (Br) Lockhart, Haaspert
Sab Jas Freeman, Young, New York—H A Sticker
_

A tine ship af 110u tans, called tha Mary E Rings,
laaaehud from the yard or C V Minot, at Phlpeburg, on the nth last.
was

DISASTERS.

Brig I sola, Wymau, at New York from Bangor,
had heavy galea, aad washed away head rails, qaartor boats. sullt itilt. Itc.
Sch Uaawr, Higgins, from Elisabeth port for Boston, with coal, want ashore oa Yawn Bar, near Doer
Island, oa Monday night aad went to pieces. Crew

City Hall,

j,,, ,„d

~Clerk WaaleJ.
has experience ia the apothecary
ONE thatApply
at 159 Middle street,
nees.

rortiaad, Doc. a.

DR.

bust,

jut dir

J. B.

HCOHES

CAE B» fOVMP AT Nit

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ter.

Sch Emma Pembertoa, (Br) Britt, St A ad raws s B,

°nhe “*“•* »«

,id

Tickets 15 cents.

Wil-

Bek Julia, (Br) MeDoaald. Sagaa— Isaac Dyer.
Sch William, (Br) Dickinson, Hillsboro NB-asat-

jaal

Tncatajr Evr»|H, January tik.
Daacingto commence at71 o'clock.

Bark Egypt. Hall. Moote> ideo—C W Pierce.
Brig Ada, (Br) Maxwell, Rockport NS—J S MerS

BAS’D

Xj S3 "V S3 S3 t

rill.

ROOMS,

We. J Tnaplr Street,
ho can ho consulted prisatrly, and with
the atmoat conddeace by the afflicted, at all
*

WUKRt

a. a. to 9 r. a.
daily, from
»r. H. addresses those who are mitering auder the
affliction of prieaie disease. whether arising from
impure connootiou or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting hie satire time to that partiaular branch of
tho medical profession, bo feels warrants in Utillirraatne AC’oasm ALLCxaua. whether of long
steadies or reoeutly contracted, entirely removing
the dreg* of disease from the system, and making o
perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
Be would call tha attention of the afflicted to the
Diet of bis long standing and well rnrned repntntion.
fUrnfehlag sufficient aasnrauceof bis skill and sac

haars

seas.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Leery ia'elligeBt aad Ihiahiag person must kuew
that remedies handed out from general ase should
DOMESTIC POETS.
hare their office,y esiabtfebed by well-teetad expoAr Dee Id. ship Camden,
SAN FRANCISCO
rfence ia tha Bands of a regularly educated physiMudgatt, Taekalet; brig Deacon, Batchdder, Baltician. whom preparatory study Bts him tor ail the
dalles
hsmaet fuimi; yet thecoaalry it loaded with
1
la port 30th. ships War Hawk. Seaddar, for Haag
poor soot re me sad cure-alls, purporting to be the
beet ia tha world, which are not ouiy osniese, hut alKong, gate tha lamp sum of StOOO; Zoaase. Whitman. aad Wiatald Scott, for Liverpool. Idg.
The unfortunate should be raaTtcweya lujurioas
BALTIMORE—Ar 33th. brigs Kahaat, Drisko, aad
slab ia selecting hie piiyeislau, ae It le a lameutabfe
Taagoat. Matthews. Portland.
yet incontrovertible feel that many syphilitic paCM 33th, sch Reno. Robinson. Boetoa
tient* an made miserable with ruined constitution,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30tb. brigs J H Ksaaedy,
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in
UoEas. Waldo boro; Mary E Millikoa. Brock, Part
general practice; tor it is a point gee rally conceded
Royal SC; sake T J Hill. Wbeldea. Boetea; Ida F
by the best .rphilogrepher*. tbet the -lady aad manWheeler, Dyer, Portland;' IJ/rie W Dyer, Samaer.
agement of these complaiet. should engross the
Bath.
whole time of Ikoee who would be competeul aad
CM 13th. bark Elba. PatUagilt, Marseille.; brig
Sdct reafel ia their treatment and care. The iaexRussian, Tootbaker. New Orleans; sch Uttar Keck,
parleuced geuerat practitioner, having neither opThompeoa, Port Royal SC.
port unity n vr tfrtae to make hlmseir acquainted with
Cld33th. brig Essex. Bala. Portland.
their pathology, commonly paerues one ayatem or
NEW YOltK-Arntn. bark Gazelle. Black. Bartnatmeut. la moat cams maxing an indiscriminate
bodoee; brig EBs Bead. Jarman, Hn.nun.
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, MerAr Sutb, ship Jamas L Bogart, (Jon way, Livurpoul.
cury.
Union, Loath, Palermo; barks Ellen Morrison, McCarty, Barbadoes; KsiudMr.Wnlliagten.de; TemHAVE CONFIDENCE.
plar, Mitchell. Key West; brigs George. Perkins.
All who hero oomml'ted aa oxoues of any kind •
Santo eras: laola. Wyman. Sagaa; Timothy Field.
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingLousy. Cardonas; A Bradshaw, risk. Alsxaadaa.
lag rabako of misplaced eoafdrucc In matureryears,
Cld 30th. hark Carlton, Treesrtia, New Orleans;
SBEE POE AX ASH DOTE IX SEASON.
sch I C Harts, Spear. Washington
Sid NRh, ships Robin Hood, Peruvian; barks AnTh* Pains and Aclirv and Lwallud- and Nerraas
Eaier.
Browar.
Fanny
gelin
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro
PROVIDENCE—Ar 39th, sch Fair Dealer. Youag.
tha Barometer to the whole system
Kaw York.
Do not trait for the consummation that ia sure to folAr 30th, sch Vaedalln, Murch, Elizihethperi.
low, do not wall for Unsightly Ulcers, for
NEW BKDFORD—Ar 30th, steamer Waweuock,
D.sableJ Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Morse, Balk for Newberu NC, pat ia for cool; sch
and Complexion.
Col Lostor, Pcrrs, New Yerk.
HOW MAST THOVSASD* VAN TEST If T TO
Sid BHh, sch Mary Snewmaa, Snowman, GeorgeTHIS B Y VS HAPPY EXPERIENCE.
town, Mo.
Veuug Men troubled with emlsaiors ia sleep, a
BOSTON—Ar 39tk, sch Burdell Hart, Hardy, New
complaint generally the resu't of a bad bablt lit
Orleans.
youth, treated scleal Ideally, aad a perfect cure warCld 33th. sch J Baker. Barberick, Portland.
ranted or uo charge made
Ar Slat, ack Racket Beals. Smith. Elizabeth port
■ardlv a day passes but we are consulted by oee
Below, skip C A Farwell. from Gibraltar; hark
or more young won with the above disease, some ot
from
from
Now
Orleans;
BarasMe,
brigCkeeapcake,
whom are as weak aad emaciated as though they
Baltimore.
bad the cnusuuptiou. aid by tbair friends supposed
CM Slat, barks Spriugbok, (Br) Larsen. Cape Hayto have it
All such cases > leld to the profvr aad
tien; Catharina Jaus. McKenzie. Cardenas: brig
only correct course of treatment, and In a short time
Satnu, Gibbs, Malanias: sc hi t.eorgisus. Brown.
hr*
saade
to
rejoice la perfect health.
Taaaautm’ Harbor, Mo; R B Pitts, Paul, Ruoklaad
SALEM—Sid 30th, sch G W Snow, and Jane, for
MIDDLE AtiED MEN
New Yerk, and the arrivals of tkc 33th.
There are miay men at the age of to or 60 who arc
GLOUCESTER—Ar '33th. achs Cape Ann. Com.
Boetoa for Deer Isle; Sarah Gardianr, Steele. New
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from thr
Bedford for St George; S T King, Cleadanaia, aad
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
G D King, McGregor. New York for Calais; Wm
burelag scusatiou, and weakening Ike system fa a
manner the patient caaaet account for. On examTail, Gett,Boston tor Buckaport; Empire Statc.Baxtoa. do for W interport; Hattie Anna, Ore at t. Now
ining urinary dap- sits a rope sediment will often be
York for Portsmouth; S D Mart. Hart. Bath for X
found, and .oiuellmos small particles of semen er
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
York; Maracaibo, Henlav, Portliad fordo; Pheaiu.
miikish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
HoaHy, North port for Portland. Henrietta. Jonas.
Cambridge, Md. for Portsmouth: Koadrkk Fish.
appearance. Thorn are many men wbo d;e of this
Wall, Baltimar* for Bath; Cemmodora, Mitchell.
difficslty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
Now York for Portland; Julia, Hail, fra Boetoa for
SE< ON OSTADE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS
ProvMcaca
for
RackFereet,
Coucry,
Joaacport;
I can warrant a perfect cure ia each cases, and a
land; Hannibal. Greenlaw, Boston for Dear Isle:
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Walter C Hall, Haah, aad Uncle Sam, Spear, da for
who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Persons
Rockland; Briar, Elwoll, do for do.
can d<> an by writing ia a plain manner a dcacriplica
ami the appropriate remedies will
of
their
dlteaie,
rORBieX PORTS.
be forwarded tmmsdiately.
At Shaughae Oct S3, ships Uea Putnam. Babsoa.
All correspondence strictly coalideutial aad will
tor Liverpool: Carrington, Watson, tor Hoag Kong
be returned it desirvd.
st 75 cts per bale Magnet, King, tor Foochow, ft
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
lay days, at MOW); ban Algonquin, Emery, tor do
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
aad back, U lay days, at S4K0.
far
circular.
tWSoai Stamp
In part Oet 11, barka Nelly Usapsoa, Irma C ardiff,
ar 13th: Delaware,Uregg; Itarreel oaeea. Ellery:
J W Seaver, Snow, aad LJirie Boggs, Direr, uec.snd
Eclectic Medical
saved.

othars.
At Foochow Oct 33. ship Audes. Armstrong, tor
Shaaghaa: harks Nellie Merrill, Staplce, and Ceres.
Speace, for da.
At
Oct 31, bark T U Banker, Cooper,
from Hoag Kong, ar 3th.
At Macoe Oet II, ships Ssrah Chase, Eraaa, and
Fanny Kara. Jordan, tor Hanna.
At Hoag Hoag Oct 31, ships Argonaat, Norton;
Burnham: Katbay. Rsaaetl; Lyra, Chorar; Monsoon, Lor lag: Narwcelar, Creckar, Sami
Falsa, Kandall; Sami Uusaall, Wincnell: Skirlay.
Mullea, and Versailles. Sherburna, uac.
At Vtoilo Oct 3, bark Bertha, l'apisy, from Manila
for Shaaghaa.
At Algociras 8th iust, brig Black Swan, Pudgar.fm

Whampoa

Hellespont,

Cattle Market.
lflDXKIDAT

7
9
9
9
HI
12

Tuut VJh

Brig Speedaway, Athartoa, New Orloaae—J

drains.

the middle of January.

Xatue
M Ltavis,.

PORT OF

Rbad Db. Hughs*’ sdrsrtiaemeut, ia aaotksi
columa. In blc specialty Dr. Hughes Is unequalled
by any physician iu this country.

Hahotsb. Mb., Oct. 1,1M1.
Dep- Sir:—I hare used L. P. Atwood's Bitters
tor awn* lOor U years, i hsvs tried s great number
of medicine* tor Dyspepsia.bat without affect The**
Bittws are the only remedy thet hare ever relieved
sy The rebels still permit private dona- j me
if till! distressing complaint. My aeighbora
lions of provisions to go to our prisoners at
hnvenlao beau greatly benefltted by the use of them.
JOKL HOW.
from
receive
the
but
will
Richmond,
nothing
tie ware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
sonS of which aer signed “Jf.” F., instead qf L.F.
Gen. Butler Is
Government in that line.
Attsood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
quite confident ol securing a full exchange of a* s safeguard against imposition bears sea bxtra
aizl, counterstgnrl B. 6. BA T, Druggist, Portprisoners.
land, Mr., sole General Agent.
tor sate bg respectable dealers <n medioene gsaerty Lord Lyons, minister from England ally.
iylS Smeodft w 4
to Washington, In a despatch to Lord Russell
A Bad Besitx—The greatest Cars# the human
expressed the opinion that the war will terfinally is heir to. Haw many lovers It has separated
minate in three months. Other men, in whose
—bow many ft lends forever parted. The enUeet Is
delicate; year war set friend will not m nation it,
Judgment reliance can be placed, are of the too
nod you are ignored of th* that rouraelf. To affect
same opinion.
a red leal euro* ussSt "BALM OF A THOUSAND
FLO WF. RS" ns a Set rides night and morning. It
By The New York Times’ Washington also hsaatlffs* th* SDmplexioa, rsmoring all tan,
and frecklcatonvlng the skin soft and white.
despatch says, each State will be officially pimple*
Price 40 cents. Fofanle by H. H. Hay. agent for
not 16 eodftsowSm
Main*, and all
Informed of the number of men it is expected
to raise, and the time fixed for the enforcement of the draft, which will not be later than

Ship *C

da w2iu

Portland, Dot. *7. IMS.

Jan

..

LIST OF VESSELS
Built .lid re«M.r«d in the t> ,tri«t of rorll.ad durtug the year 1863.

Wilson'i

Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland.

janl

Liverpool.

Jan
Liverpool.
American
Jan
Portland_Liverpool
Germania.New York Hamburg.Jail
Bohemian
Portland
Jan
IJverpool
Adriatic
New York Galway
Jan
*>ery**
New York.. Liverpool.Jan

Afgregala toaaage,

Remedy for Conmmptioa, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections
together with a pamphlet giriag the preeeriptlon ant
a short history of his case, eaa he obtained of
U. H. BAT, Druggist,

preach

built tor
him at San Francisco at an expense of $100,000, until a debt on it of fOjOOO, is paid.

York
Mam heater New York

of

NOTICES.

Coxicmmitus.—The Bev. K. A.

oiUTmi)

—

KmijfartMi.New

City

•

To

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COAL A WOOD,
CHEAP

Kin Kiang.New York. Hong Kong
Jan I
Jura.Portland.
Liverpool.Jen 2
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Jan I
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Jan 4
Sidon.New York Liverpool
Jan 6
Asia.
Boston
Liverpool.Jan 6
North

if The Boston Traveller says the Unioi
Leagues, pledged to total eradication of negre
slavery in the United States, one multlplyini
throughout Massachusets, and are receiving
large accessions of members. In the opiniot
of well-informed persons, says the Traveller
similar Union Leagues in the northern state)
are already strong enough to carry the nexl
Presidential election.

in the new church which has been

ay A

them.

•

New York Steamer.
ty’On the fourth page—The Face that
ever Wears a Smile; Miscellany.

ftyBriaham Young has Just taken
sixty-flrst wife.

in

If"-The Freewill Baptist Church at Bun
gor, Wis., advertise C. C. Kellogg who claim!
to be an F. W. B. minister, as a wolf in sheep’!
clothing. They say he was excluded fron
the Methodists for licentiousness, and
procur
ed ordination by the Freewill Baptists
by de
ception.
Jf Lieutenant-Colonel George E. Flyut
of General Thomas’ staff, while on the cars between Columbus and Cleaveland, Ohio, wm
attacked with hemorrhage of tho lungs anc
almost instantly expired. He waa on his waj
to his home in New York,
having received t
furlough on account of his health.

SPECIAL

NEW

SAILS

Scotia.Liverpool.New York... .Jan 2
Canada... Liverpool.Boston.Jen 9

invited.

if The Halifax Citizen of December 2d
states that none of the persons against whou
warrants were issued, have beeu arrested
Some of them wore seen and recognized oi

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

iy On the first page—Mr. Mayer’s Lesson, original; Slavery apd the Democratic
Leaders; Attempt of Rebel Pirates to Seize a

worn

if"*The Bethel Sabbath School will give !
New Year's Concert this (Friday) evening,
commencing at 7 o’clock. Tha exercises wit M Bosssrlp..Liverpool.Portland.Dae 24
AW®* ..Liverpool.
Boetoe.Dec 29
consist of addresses, singing, dialogues, Ac
Teutonia.Southampton New Terk... .Dec 29

so

in

VMM

New York. ..Dec »
Persia..Livffpoo!..
New York.. .Dec 0
Adriatic..Galway
New York
c*o«|tbamptuu Nap York—Deo E
City of Baltimore Liverpool
Now York.. ..Doc 9

to

"Ana uzs mumea arums

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMS WPS.
0TXAUX

Cardiff, ar 7th, diag.
At 8t Helena 3th nit, bark Burlington, Oxnard, fin
MaulDiiin for Kiflisd,
At Cardenas lltn tost, brigs Sarf. Sweetlaad, from
Ellsworth, Idg: Fredunia, Lord, do, do; Faania.
Hubbard. Irom Portland, diag; Open Sea, Regers,
for Philadelphia, ldg; Model, HaskMl. uac.
Sailed from Bermuda 10th iust, brig Laoaard Berry, Steelo, tor Turks Isltod.
Ar ut Bermuda 13th iust, brig L W Eaton, CoalSell, New Tork.

[Per City of Mancbeeter. at New Tork.)
Sailed Horn Liverpool 15th. Alhambria. Laces, San
Francisco.
Cld 15th. Rodvmioa. Williams. Ksw Tork.
Ar at Leith lath. Miaaceota. Deehoa. Moatevidoo.
Ar at Shields 15th, Chandler Trice, Bourne. Horn
London.
Ar at Cardiff Uth. Eureka, Chandler, Briefol.
Sid 14th, Persia, Doaaa Callao; Byiantiam. ileustoa, Montevideo.
Ar at yueenstown 15th, Eureka, Fickett, Baltimore
Shaaghaa Oet I, Oleneoe, Morgan, Foochow.
Sid Oct 8, Toaag Greek. Taylor. Swataw; 17th,
Mary Capea. Abbott, Ktaagawa; Uth, Sea Serpent,
Thorndike. Yokohama
Ar at Palermo Dec "lb, Mary C Dy er, Wallace, ini
Maraeillee.
Ar at

.Per steamship Persia, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, Saaay Side, fta Boston
Eat out at London Uth, Transit. foe Akyab.
Ar at Westport Uth, Onward. St John KB.
Ar at Nagasaki Sept 3D, Calliope. Stosaghae.
Wev month, E. Dec 1* The Koadieia. Wood worth,
from Cardiff far Portland, was shaadoaed 1st lost ia
lot 48, Ion 88, with U foot wotor ia hold. The crew
were

picked up aad landed hern,

SPOKJEM.
74. M| Waredale, Horn BoltP

a Dec 31. lot M V. Ion
more for Trinidad.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIEt.
HUGHES ptrttc1larl7laTtte.il! Ladle, wlo
Bead a medical idvleer, to call at hie room*, Ha.
t Temple Street, which they will Sad arranged for
their taaecial aocammodatiea.
Dr. H.'a Eclectic Renovating Medicinal areaariral.
lad la eHcacy aad .aperior virtee la regalatiag all
Taaule Irregmlarttle. Their aettoa it apeoMe aad
aartaia af predactag relief la a .hart time.
LAD!RS will led It laralaaMa la ell earn of oh"nations after all ether remediee have haaa triad la
rata. It la parelp vegetable, containing nothing la
the lent lajertoat to the health, aad map ha tahaa
with per hot aalhtp at all tlmee
■eat ta nap part of the aonntr v with fill direction,
DR HUGHES.
hp addr.mlag
■a.» Temple Street. aoraar af Middle, Fortiesd.

D1

H. ■ -LADIES daelrtag map aoaaall aaa afthalr
A ladr of experience la constant attend-

owe aei

jaaldAwlp

ance.

DlaMlallM.
partnership heretofore existing

be! waen

the

ot Maple. A ChainsaMcribere. under the
THE
harlala. ta thia dee dlmolrad by mnlual consent.
name

Partita owing the lata tlrm are lequeitid ta mat.
Immediate paptaeat. aad tboeo hasiug demand,
again" th-m ,1.1
ASIA CHAMBERLAIN.
J*al »w«

Dec U. lad*.

Far ERtlparl aad Lahrt.
pne ik jtehoouer Catharine Wilcox, at Long Wharf.
For freight ar passage,
will call Saturday

X

haying excellent accontmodatienr. apple on board.
J.S. WINSLOt*.
„rto
No. 5 Coatral Whart.
jaal 3t

Hrtmovml.
McEENNKT a CO., bate remotad In
Carroll's new block.Ctftnmerc:al street, hand

RM.

of Portland Ptor.

dlw*

Portland, Jan. 1,1SG4.
•

—

Cmsdmmi Haaa* Wharf.
Maotlng of tbe Pioprhtor. of C*»Wharf for the choice of oxcart and
transacting tap other buslnast that map come below
on Monday. Jaa.«th,ld*». at
holdaa
wiU
he
them.
10 o'clock. A. M at tha olSce of Joseph W.Dpar,
Street.
Esq., ou Commercial
HAWK**. Clark.
Anneal
tom Hotisa

TUE

Portland,

Dec

CHARLES M.
H, M03

dee* dlw

Municipal Cnart—>Dcc.

TOWN.

ABORT

HATTERS

mechanics* association.
Th# regular meeting of the Mechanics’ Asdebates, w as held
last evening, and the following question was
up for discussion:
Rttolrei. Tbst the policy pursued by Ilic present

sociation for lectures and

Administration is the best that

esn

be

speedily close the rebellion, and restore
Sutes.
The question was

kidnapping

to
adopted
nion

the

l

31.

Edward F. Tunuiore, on a search and seizure process, paid a flue of $20 and costs.
John T. Waters pleaded gnllty to a search
,and seizure complaint, and paid the usual One
of $20 costs.
James Tuttle was brought up charged with
a man

and

carrying

tbe

Mr. Beale in

opened by
affirmative—spoke in high terms of commendation of the President
thought the
course pursued during the time he had occupied the Presidential chair was characterized
by a prudent, far-seeing, humane and wise
policy—that his Arm and unwavering course
had created a right public sentiment which
was coustautly developing itself—that slavery,
being tbe main cause of the rebellion, and the
only thing in the way )of the Union, the Administration has wisely struck at that as the
best means of closing up the war aud to sethe

—

nam

Berry Band and

no

—

standing

army must lie kept
among them to hold them—he did uot believe
St

hi

alp*

rebellion ought to control the Slates—God
permitted slavery, and if slavery is tbe cause
of the war, theu God is responsible for it—if

the barrel of flour to John

war—that he would never support the man
who dares to override the Coustitutiou by
proclamations under the pretence of the existence of a military necessity—and if the people submit to it, they will lose their liberty
little by little.
Mr. Ucale replied to the theological part of

argument.
Emery argued

given
by Ocean Engine Co. No. 4, will close by a
grand Firemen's, Military and Civic Ball, at
Mechanics* llall, tliis evening. The arrangements for this are of the first order, and a
brilliant time may tie anticipated. Ticket*
be secured of either of the managers, for
whose names see advertisement.

can

that the Administration

not the Government—that the President

was

Larcln v.—James McLaughlin, yesterday,
broadaxe, a whip and souse other articles from Thomas Collins, and disposed of
them to Daniel Young on Commercial street.
McLaughlin was arrested by policemen Williams and Akers, and locked up for examination. The property stolen was recovered.

is amenable to tbe people.
Capt. Coyle referred to the condition of the
couulry when Mr. Lincoln took the reins of
government, and tiie threats that were thrown
out if he was elected—that the South would
break down the government—that be was iu
daugcr of assassiuation. With no army or
navy or money to commence with, ou which
he could rely, Mr. L. has sustained tbe national honor, and the dag now waves over a
portion of every State, with the rebellion
about to cave

in,

rtole a

On

Sritae.—Officers Williams and Akers,
yesteiday, arrested Joseph Littlejohn for
breaking the window shutters of Weilander’s

He

spoke

of

Jell'. Davis while in this city.
Mr. Emery said he was one who predicted
that Mr. Lincoln would never be the Presi-

U^“The following ehauge of tiina will be
made on the York £ Cumberland R. 1L, to accommodate the K. £ I*. Ik ik On and after
Monday, Jan. 4,1604, what has been the 2
o'clock train, will start out ten minutes but
fore 2 o’clock P. M.

dent of tbe 34 States.

Mr. Bailey spoke of the predictions Mr. E.
had made before the clectiou—replied to tbe
statement that the South had valid reason for

going

out of the

Union—thought

the

policy

of the present Administration just the policy
to close up the war and to place the govern-

Emancipation Jihii.be.—1The Press tomorrow morning will contain a full account
of the Emancipation Celebration, together
with the Oration of Uev. Mr. Stebblns In frill.
Orders for extra copies must be handed in by
two o'clock to-day.

ment ou such a bash as to secure Its permanent

prosperity.
Mr. Foster denied the assertion that the
leaders of the rebellion were willing to refer
the question of difference, on whicli their intention to secede was based, to the entire
American people—they wauted secession and
nothing short of that would, at auy time since
the election of Mr. Lincoln, have satisfied
them—the South do not pretend they had any
reason to fear that their rights were to be interfered with by the President.
Mr. Emery said President Lincoln was elected on the ground that the South had no right
to hold

slaves,

and

consequently

Jf A private telegram from 8k John says
David Collin and James McKenney, two of
the Chesapeake pirates, now in jail, will be
tried next

ty*The
this

evening

meeting.

came

up Wiluiot street.

The driver

was

BY TELEGRAPH

!

EVBNINtt

paying no attention to what came in front of
him, but was looking another way. Mr. Bailey
finding that a collision was inevitable,shouted
to the driver

of the meal cart, who immediately pulled up his horse, but not bclore lie
bad struck the sleigh and upset it.
Mr.

Baiiev and bis daughter had
but

at

CoiiKEcrtoK.—The ice on the Basin was
cleared by the Portland Ice Ce. Works, M.
G. Dow, agent.

the South

Collision.—yesterday morning while Mr.
G. L. Bailey and his daughter were driving
aJoug Congress street, a meat cart driven by
lad

gathering of the State
Society will take place
the Chapel.

fortunately

were

not

a

narrow

iitjured.

escape,
The horse

attached to the meat cart bruised one of his

legs badly.
The Case of Hosea Sawyer.—In the
U. S. District Court yesterday, before Judge
Ware, in the case of Hosea Sawyer of Masar-

——

PAPBHI.

•»•»———

from

Washington.
New Ton a, Dec. 31.

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
states that two rebel recrultlngagents have
been sentenced to bard labor at Fort Warrtn
I for 15 years.
Six rebel sergeants at Point Lookout have
forwarded to lien. Butler an affirmation of
the good treatment received there by the
rebel prisoners.
Two female smugglers have been caught an
route
Iroin Washington to Richmond, with all
:
| sorts of cloths, silks, etc., and aa account with
a New York firm was found on tkeir
persons.
They were scut to Ike Old Capitol Prison.

The Herald's social Washington dispatch
pleaded guilty to forging' a docu,JVS:
ment whereby he might
cscai>e draft, some i
E. C. Claybrook, of the itth Virginia rebel
evideuce was offered in mitigation of scutcnce.
cavalry, was granted an audience witli the
Mr. McCobb also addressed the Court to (he
for the purpose of makiug aa itn| Presidentcommunication
same effect.
of a secret character.
After some remarks by G. E. B.
portanl
Judge Taney is belter.
Jackson, Esq., Assistant U. 8. District Attordecrees
of condemnation of rebelForty
ney, the Court adjourned to Tuesday next, 1
property, seized under the confiscation act,
when scutcuce will be pronounced.
! have been issued here. It is reported that the
property of the banker Smithson, recently
Laucen y of Molasses.—Officer Williams,
sentenced to the Albany Penitentiary, is to be
yesterday, arrested a girl named Catharine confiscated.
The Times' special Washington dispatch
Macoboy for stealing molasses from a storesays: New complications are said to have
house ou Central wharf.

dis,

who

There were two
and both had pails full of molasses. The
other girl escaped, but the
police were after
her with a prospect of arresting her last even-

girls

ing. These girls had a new sled, whicli, it is
supposed, they had stolen. It is at the police

office.

tiisuiDUi Ai>di;&*6.—The (Jariioia ol the

Daily Press have taken pains

New
Tear’s Address to their friends of more than
ordinary merit, and they will call upon them
this morning with a copy,
hopiug to meet
with a kind reception, pleasant smiles and

plenty

of

them

generous

OWn

a

—postal currency.

reception,

to secur*

a

TVe bespeak for
us

it' is

for their

EXCLUSIVE BENEFIT.

Kidnai'I'ino.—Police officers Bcrrick aud
(. harltou, Wednesday
evening arrested James
Tuttle on a charge of kidnapping one Will.
H. Coffin of Freeport, aud
taking him to New
Hampshire and there eulisting him. Tuttle
was brought before the
Municipal Court yesterday for examination. Not being ready his
case was postponed to next week aud he
gave
hail for his appearauce.

through the Western States hare returned to
New lork. They will
give a grand Concert
at Nihlo's Saloon about the JOth of
Jauuary,
after which they will visit the Eastern
the
or

States,
they propose to give a grand Concert at
New City Hall in this place, on the -Wh

uOth.

Mf* The Pine Tree State Club celebrated
their 11th anniversary last evening, by a hall
at Lancaster Hall. It was a brilliaut affair.
There was a large company ol ladles aud gentlemen present and dancing was kept up with
vivacity. They danced the old year out and
the new year in, aud were still at it in the
early hours of the hi*l morning of the new
_

Mf“ Thomas A. William, ol Portland, has
received the appointment of Acting Ensign in
the U. S.

Navy.

Ai.bant, N. Y., Dec. 31.
Metropolitan
Police Commissioners and appointed in their
H.
Bo-worth
and
Wm. McMurplaces Joseph
ray, of New York, and Win. B. Lewis, ol
Brooklyn. Gov. Seymour takes the ground
that since their answer to the charges made
against them there were good grounds for
their removal, but he was unwilling to make
any charges during the excitement of the past
season, but that the official report lately made
to him by the commissioners about the riots
In July is sectarian and partizan, and shows
that the commissioners have departed from
the impartial and dispassionate of public offiThe Governor ha. removed the

cers, and lost their usefulness. The passage
complained of is as follows: “These violent
proceedings had a political design and direction, and received encouragement from newspapers and parlizans of influence and intelligence. The board of police had been threatened with summary removal, which was expected to occur Immediately. The members
of the force desired the removal and there was
not lacking instances of insubordination, the
fruit of the expected change. A large portion
of the force were of the same nationality and
political and religious faith of the riotous
mob.”
The charter of the Albany City Bank, Erastus Coming, President, expired to-day, and
the Bank has reorganized under the general
banking law, with the same stockholders and
officers. It was chartered in 1634, has divided
regularly 4 per cent semi-annually aud closes
with 80 per ceut surplus.
In the case of the Bank of America against
the New York Commissioners of Taxes, the
Court of Appeals has decided that so much of
the capital as is invested in U. S. securities is
not taxable—thus sustaining the law of Congress and the decision of the United States

from

nrfsal

and

American Itepublic would

tolerate,

never

much less recoguize a monarchy at their very
doors, is incorrect. The true position of the
question will be learned from the diplomatic
correspondence, which was submitted to Congress witli the Presklent’s message and is now
in press. In the mean time, it is safe to say
that the question lias uot reached the
stage
desired in the
report.

foregcikig

The Minister from Swedeu and Norway,
Count Piper, in accordance with instructions
from his Governmentalad an audience with
the President to-day ^ir the purpose of presenting him, in behalf if the King, a volume
contaiaiug engravings Oi the Royal Collection
of Arms.
This is understood to btin reciprocation of
a similar compliment of tfc President, who a
short time ago preaented hk Majdsty a pair of
pistols of American workoanship. Suitable
acknowledgments were male and mutual
good wishes exchanged for Ua continuance of
the cordial relations now existug between the
two governments.
Before a general court marlhl at Philadelphia, private Bernard Devlin,of tbs eist
Pennsylvania Volunteers, was trial and found
guilty ol desertion and conduct pi-judicial to
good order and military discipline,paving deserted and re-enlisted as a substituk, and was
sentenced to be shot unto death by tusketry.
Gen. Couch approved the sentenct and it
will he carried into effect Feb. tth.
Commodore Montgomery has relieve! Commodore Harwood, at the Washington Navy
Yard, and Commodore Parker has cammed
command of the flotilla.
Gen. Meade has been in Washington lor
several days past.

steamers.

The health of this'department is goo. The
weather is mild and pleasant.
EVem Arlrw M*nr**—Et*apt •/ Cftvfrf*.

Fortress Monroe, Da.*Kk
The officers of the Russian fleet billed
Newport News and otheripoints of intefest in

vicinity to-day.

of the New York mounted tfles,
named Bowers and Brashard, who deserkd to
the rebels and served with them some Arne,
came late our linea some weeks
ago as refugees, and were about to take tbs oath trere
detected. They were tried by a court natial
and sentenced to be shot to death, and vere
awaiting their execution in jail at Yorktovn
when last evening, they effected their
esexpe
by sawing off the iron bars of a window tflth
a knife.
The Provost gurd searched tor
them all night, and flually|fearned this morning that they had been setkerosa the riverby
some negroes, two miles ab«ve
Yorktown.aad
they must row be within tha rebel lines.
Col. West is lu cflmmand|f Yorktowu diving the absence of Gen. Wlgon.
F

telegraph,

Captar* af Guerrillas.
New Tom, Dec. 31.
>s reported that
fifty of Forest’s guerrillas,
a colonel, a
aud
major
chaplain, were captured
“y
Dodge’s mounted in faulty near PulasJjeu>
kl, Tennessee, on me 25ib, Three of them
are in chains
charged with the murder of Federal soldiers last summer. The skulls of the
murdered men, placed as ornaments on the
mantlepiece, were found In their room.
•

no

Me#'i

l«£t°,^‘"ie‘i

Flour—State and Woitorn ateadr; knerllue State

«»•««: Eatrs do 6 70 « iUxSetdo«»
« «»; Round Hoop Ohio 7 *6 a fro. ehoio. do

MUwaukie
3130

genuine article

▲

can

be relied upon at

K. NUTTER’S. 92 Middle Street.

Mei’i Sewed BaiUe Bale freuk Calf Finer Boats, $..311
Remember tbat the place to get a genuine
Plumer Root it at

E.

A

good

WOMEN’S,

NUTTER'S. 91 Middle Street.

aetortment

of lirtt quality

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN S

BOOTS

&

NUTTER’S,

99

Molasses-quiet;

New

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Freights to Liverpool —quiet.
Wool—quiet and firm.

)

BOOTSandSHOES.

••••

Havana

.took

Union .tract to my
unc at UR EAT

on

Cheap!

n few of the prices:
Ladies' Side Lace tad Cone. Scree Boots, 60
"
76
Congress Kid Boots,
*0
split front Lnse Bools,
60 "
Calf Balmorals, sewed d. »., I
„r
with and without anklets, I ** K
60
76
Bobbers--2^, 3,31—
"
60
Flnnntd-lined Baskins,
76
Children‘sBoote end Shoee—nil prices.
Men's Rubbers—nil sises.
1 26
Men'sCnlf Boots,tap sole,Fiummer Last,4 25 h 4 60

I will mention

1*0 prs
60
100

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Oa

Agency t

...

si

Exchange

A BALL ON CHRISTKAS

Street.

WBKKG

W;D.

LITTLE, Ageul.

ANNUAL

OF NEW YORK,

IttTnaThD

FOLLOW*,

A*

Rash OB hand and in bank,
United Stales atacka,

iatereet aeeruad,mat daa,
"
daa aad unpaid,
Deferred, quarterly and semi-annual

C468.262
4,670.188
4,176 208
823.868
14 280
177,176
18,04*

premium*,

Premiums da* and anpsid and in transit,
Total assets

Premium Notea,

Liabllltiee,

__

07

M M.
deoSO «dlw

"

"

"

"

i oo
l.M

■ssie

by

Chsndler'i Band.

Prompter.D. H.Ciaidlu.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
IT* Clothing Cheeked Free.
Portland, Nov. J, 1868.
TThAS tjanl

FOR SALE & TO LET
Far Sale.

10
08
00
00

176,000 00
28.007 81

J. ABBOTT, SeereUry.
York, (Uy and County tf S. Tork.tt
aobscribed to before ins,
RICHARD A. McCUKDY, Notary r»hlic.

Portland OHoe
31 Exchange Street.
W. ft. LITTLE, Ageil.
Ail persons contemplating Life Insurance, should
look Into the ay stem aad advantages of this greet
Beaeroleat Institution, belbrelasarlageluwher*.
nov28eodhw8w

The

room over

corner

now

Stephen Berry as a printing
1st of January. Apply to

office.

Fer Sale

or

HOl'SE

m8«

opportunities offered nt St Congress ateaak. hatere
larettlag elsewhere.
daalldi

s now

GOOD second hud steam angina. cMMr ta ue
AdscSa
hundred bone power.
Iw

_JOHN

LTNCM k CO

Wuiicdg

lot of

young man who writes a tele tend,BT meat
book-keeper or oopytti er in tar
a

Cloth Hats, for Gout’s Wear;

at

a

capacity where he

fcSffidtf

French Otter Hats;

can

maknhimaetfaaaSfcL"

Addraas

R^oTs.tKm Offiaa.

Bops’ Skating Cops;
Gloves

Back

Mittens.

and

deoLMwedi.

“It is cutler to pur

large

small
one.”

u

price tkaa

GOOD Protistaat Girt will Sad a goad stead to
do house work la a small temiir.br etesm
DB. DEMING. at No. 11

A

CteppTSSUf7 tSMT

Wffitfcffi.

a

situtioa, who lo t
AWANdnelring
superintend the
action of
aad its
o

consti

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDEB,
Rear the Post OSfce.
(FOX BLOCK)

No. SI Kiddle
s

rut to thslr

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
Why should

tbs people of Portland sad vicinity
» place where
they can buy ae raur
•{
Y®r* nr Barton, and where t)iey eaa pur
DRY GOOD3 on

t™d*

“

U

ebsee
the sort receoaable term.'
Thoee who bare given them a trial usually come
back again and remain .landing caetomen, thereby
•bowing conclusively that a Rdr and honorable
treatment it by them highly appreciated.

NEW GOODS !
ar*

lot of Clothe aad Bearers for Cloaks,

by tbs ysrd,

sold

sat and made up into

tke most fhthioaable styles, at tbs (will
*y«rrj

DRESS

Flannel*;

a

WMMSffidi few

legal maatiag af tha**B*TO"-

oar

—

»>«

"

Pored. To utborlse ud d
orer of
Brtdgtoa to procure a ,

Note

Notes la behalf af said

or

tercet not

exceedingaia

....

per east

tel

aJTmuMered'iutotie
•arrtt'efMo
Sod credited to

said town as a
ta. under the last call ter mu
the United States ••
Tbs quote of said town is a mea, aad

bounty

ed^MM* r*,**"d uW"dm

Persons aad corportGews dsalrowsal klSWUk
or any portion of said lou.wlll rltass rnaaisma
with the aodenlgaed br Ml.
amout ud
lowest terms.
ALVIN DA VIC

^"'""'jLuSle

Brldgtoa. Nor. at), IMS.

TO THE AFFLIOl

ROODS!

Lot of Bed Blanket*;

a

At

(If 1

(buHg

Received ftom New Verb daily.
a

ytS^awmoau that ha wUl iaraat
Isffiwi ffif

Street,

a

tory
Machinery a id teru the
completed, will bear of o terorahle
addressing A D. B Boa BOSS, Port!

DR. W.W. DEIIR

Medical

Satinet*, Cnsaimerea, Cloth*

Electrioi^ip^

CVRMMM OrCOXQRMSa AND

luiocin,

ofTable Liana..
Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, ud luaToweling.,
Merino 11dice’
Black Hot* just received.
varieties

Hoop Skirts, Cor- Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals t
Don’t fbrget to look et them if yon want to eee
Fancy Goods,
them in greet ariety, at the Middle street

THIS DAY, under Mechanics' Hell.

Commercial Street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
.

All Coeds Marked Dewa ii Price I

BLOCR).

(FOX

No. SI KIDDLE

FROM THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOLTEN.

SONTAUS,

COLLARS.
CUFFS.
LKUUINS,
SLEEVES, or other articlaa euitahle to th* eeaeon,
will do well to avail themselves of th* very low
at

AiVDERSRN’S

kOBINION,

H?f Skin All

Blackeanith and Farrier.
The andersigned, (for the put summer
l£Tt> engaged In carrying oa Mr.J.G. Harmon'•
shop,) kuaaw locatad himtell in the shop
n >\
■■■ ■ ■■ M
long occupied by Mr. John AveriH, at
A

of Comb Wharf, and i» prepared to do
SMITH WOKK la all its branched
Particular attaatlon paid to SHOEING HOUSES,
those that are troubled by interfering—la
aapeoially
this branch ef the buaiutee he has been very successful, and wsaasura a conn m all Casaa, after a
fair trial.
WC'esh paying custamers are incited to onll.
A. D.TVLKH.
Sir HWtl'
Portland. Not. U. ISM.

WISH liMFACMI
FARCY COOK IIPOT,

married man? or ft father? What
for wife or children than a

more gratify iug gift
life-policy•

Are yea a debtor, and want to make yoar endorser or creditor safe?
Are you a creditor with debtors, who will pay if they
otherwise not? You
both neod life-polieies.
.Vote is ths time. The cost of insurance is actually
reduced to one-ha(/' the table rafts. Tou pay only
half cash; and you save one year's dividend, or the
actual coif of one year’s
by entering note!
N. B. Clergymen specially favored.

five,

premium

JOHN NEAL. W-Sl Exchange Street,
decg 2aw8w

P. * F. A. Railroad.
will lease Clark (tract and Graud Trnuk
> Dapot every twenty-five minutes.
Firet Car leaves Clark straet at 7 IS A. H. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.
Lut Car leaves Clark strut at 9.23. P. M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 9.S0 P. M.
J. J. GERK13II, Sunt.

d£»

Thu regular Matauza* racket "Minmi
jajfc, Tuan*,’’ having superior accommodation*.
Smk. will have dispatch- For passage only, apply
t7r5>t LEWIS MITCUELL. oh board, or
CHASE BROTHERS k CO
dee8 lw
Widgery's Wharf.

FINAL dividend of the ueets of the Portland
Manufacturing Co., will be paid to tba Stockholders at the Merchants’ Dank, on and niter the
IMh lust. Per order of the Directors
HI'U S E. WOOD, Treasurer.
Udlm
Portland, Dee. 14.1863.

SB^Paraone’ Cough Candy It a gonulue and
See special notice column,

FEUCHTWAMGER ( ZUNOER,
PORTLAND, lliin.
dec4

dtf

REMOVAL.

All

The Subscriber* have removed to

UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.
declD dttm

CABBOLIrS NEW BLOCK,
CoMmereial Street,

the head

Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

iu went of HOOP 8X1 Kid. CORSETS,
1ADIES
4 GLOVES,
HOSIERY, HOODS. CLOUDS,

prleea.

No. 20 Exchtnge Street.

reliable remedy.
dim.

Po«“»d.r

P. S. Should like to talk with any party at tkdt
coureaiaat time.

wlw*

Largs

POEMS^

a

tu tome

v

deetl-Sw

ARE you

T» IWereteMU.
MAN of husiaese taleata woald Rka a itlaaMoa
mercantile bwtlaaee at Salaamaa a»‘"
Book.ho per, where thare la a ran
p
pee' af ktesmles
t,ro|,r‘rt" Addtraaa 7T T„ box STS.

A

FOR BOYS’ AND MENU WEAR.

sets and
Commence*

d*c80-lw]

FURS!

Annual Sale of

HAVE REMOVED TO

».

t,.

a

WuM.

Samuel

ANDERSON’S
CO.j

as

manufeetartag

or

band, aad tor

haring lrom *40 to SUM te iaraat,
PARTIES
woald do well to exemtmo the ■awaaadttSi

—

removal”

a

Ladies Fur Gloves!

Temple

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

deckv tf

a

MAN out of m
or securing situating
AroCNG
la
>tore

Sood

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

to Let.

~

| wi|.

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

Possession given

and Lot corner of Congress and
atreeta, recentiv occupied by Mr.
Chadwick. Inquire of

af rnoaar

seat

reasonable w
erote hit eaerglaa to the interest
Batt of references eaa be girea by
*
Prett office

In great variety.

dtfBENJ. FOGG.

deck>

containing small
A WALLET
*'
mraat0*" 8h*’r'' “** “d F"

a

aid Muffs!

-WITH-

which

the store of the subscriber,
THE
of Fore and Kxehauge streets,
occupied by

Andrew?

WuM.

Capes, Collars

Just la,

To Let.

LaM.
NOTE OF HAND ter tka mb of Oat Handred
Dollara, dated Dae. 11, ISM, lifted
Max Bold, payable la the ordarof
ffedaiMitLMteaey, 01 Gorham, ail parties are ctutloaad awu
negotiating Ibis note, as pay meat has bsah ffiSad
Gorham, Das. SI, ISM.

the same to No. MA Middle street. Mall
be suitably rewarded.
RsmMR

To be Let.
lower part of house situated on Lincoln St..
foot of Smith, containing six rooms. Apply at
the premises.
decks dlw

PWCfeaMi

I*

A

Siberian Squirrel I

A House

HilT Washington

WuM

return

American Sables!

**’

New Years night,

WANTS....LOST.

a

Now open

and Lot of Land, on the corner el
and Monroe streets, forty.two
Milk feet on Washington street, and ninety-aeren
feat en Munroe street. Price one thousand
dollars. Payments to suit the purchaser. Apply at
186 Spring street
decks girls’

t>y

ALLEN, Jr.,
Not. 13 k u Exobsaji^t,,^

“

B

PARCEL containing
Watt of SUk Mam,
A
between Union aad Cam streets. Thoem
WUl

EXCHANGED, ALTEKED AND REPAIRED.

33
66

State tf New
Sworn and

No. «1

lvlid.cLle Street.

Hudson Bur Sables!

B .A. L L
Oh New Years’ Night.

TUankagiviuj^uight^
Christmas night

having

Three pieces Woolen Cloth.

a

and Civic Furs Made to Order;

07

Nor. 1, 1868,
**,*36.280 07
Non*.
None.
F.g. WINSTON, President.

JOHN T. ROGERS &

136

NIGHT,

viz:

Beada and
mortgages of rent aatnta,
Real aatata ewaei by company, cost
Bala a sec due from agents,

SHAW’S!

Grand

Committee of Arrange men!, and Floor
Managers:
Foreman, C. H. RICH,
Aee’t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS,
8ec'y, C. O. Hl.NDLK,
C.H.PntLLiM,
R D.Paoi,
8.8. Hauhafobd,
I|
B. a. Hall!
Tickets far tkc Coarse,
5,00
51.00
a8infle Tickets for

II

merehandB

described

P#Md.

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Thurs-

following

THE

»

|

~

Still keop np

Secretary of State.

Fnnd.M,*86,280

a

Firemen’s, Military

STATEMENT

Mutual Lift Insurance Co.,

Aaeumulatfd

Oaali,

CHILDREN'S

Gallery,
.kg
To be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements.

-OE TEE-

Nov. 1st, 1863, to the

To close with

"

The Crest Americas Company.
TWENTIETH

on

day Nights.

yea Buy hare not only a choice of tha
kestJastltu iOBf, bat n choice of the cariout
systems. If yon went the ekragert plan, or the half
note and half cask plan—the mutual or the
Joint
eteck system—the ten near payments or non forfeiting policy—large dividends or no dividends— annnat dividends or triennial
dividends—euartrrly or
iemt-a»»aal payments, or payments allot one time
—Annuilg rtilde*, or Policies payable el anu yiren
age during the life sf the person insured. Pol cies
far the bonelt of tcicet and children,
beyond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the
heuejtt of endortert or ether creditors. Any of these advantages
may be secured.
All needful Information
oheerfully given, and the
operation of the different systems sxpleincd, on anplication at this Ageecy.
w
^
deed*
eodisdAwtw

for

Fitch and River Sable I

Thaakaglvlag Might,

CoLLacToa‘0 Ovriri,
tHslrict of Portia** aad Fafasontk.

<

A T

HALLt

To be followed by THREE ASSEMBLIES

Excblmge

dark solar, aboat 1« *—Ifr hteh
AStoIALL10S,
* raara old. suitable ter caralry smiaaTad

CQODS!

Olieap

BALL!

A

**** Aactloaeer, No. t7

0,1

Sale of Forfeited OmMl

room AT

-WITH-

ESTABLISHED IE 1843.
Oflicc

FUR

COURSE OF DANCES

OBTAINED AT

•treeV c^lln*

Holidays 1

L. M. CARTLAND’a,
dec!8 Isodkw
347 Congress Street.

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

Insurance,

Elm etreat.

hi* is oi e of the
property that has bean offered to the public this aeaeoo
It ulllbe told oa favorable terms, aad may be cxamJaadInetrtoae to

FOETHS

Cbmtmas

OCEAN

AT MECHANICS'

ou Cumberland, by ICO on
ror iuvesMutnt or
occupant v
most desirable pieces ol

OraRmental and Useful Articles,

Maryland.

Tiokata for the Courea,.*1.35
Single Tiokata,.85 Ota
Sale limited to the
capacity of the Hall. To be
had atthe bookstores, hotels, and other usual places.
Honano STxniixe.
Committee
Jacob McLellax,
of
J
Bum. Ktneanonr, Ja„) Arrangements.
deekk

feet

dec ..w.
18 dtw

—FOE SALE—

Correspondence is going on with Bon. Daniel 8.
DicUneon, of New York; Theodore Tilton, of the
New York Independent; Bev. Robert Collyer, of
Chicago; Hon. Andrew Johnson. Military Governor
of Tennessee, and Hon. Rererdy Johnson. Senator

» never

W

Three Watebee.
I. WA8HBUBN, Ja., Colioctor.

Assortment of

MAT M

THOMPSON, London, Eng.
week in February, 1864.

Hood stable and wood
sheds,ample raid room
railing well of excellent water. Lot

gas.

Goods.

SUITABLE

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq.,
Third week in Feb. 1864.

IN ALL ITS FORMS.

Til.© Old

8IOKLBS,

Property at Aaettaa.
EOWAUDU. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
Monday, January 4tb, at It A. M on the
premises. No. IT# C umberland, corner of EJm
'till be sold the three storied bourn aad
Land
“OUi* •* >n thorough
repair, contains parlor aad
silting room, si* sleeping rooms, two Jluiug rooms
one above aud one below,
Inigo kitchen, washroom
closets, clothes presses, and store-room* in abandonee, good cellar, two cemented cieteras; and the
entire house heated by lurntces and lighted with

One Thousand Cigars.
Fire Bble. Sagar.
Seven Bble. Molasses.

Will eommenc* their Second Annual

“BE SURE YOU ARE BRUIT.”

BE

Holiday

ROBERT COLLYER, of Chioago.
February 4th. 1864.
OEO.

daell dlwReodlw

MAT

B.

Second

from

45 iiml 4,7 UNION STREET.

Life

DANIEL

new

BAjl-

A

Oraigea,

Recelrod dlraat from Cuba—for a®

Hon.

6tor., 89 Middle strict,
Having
(formerly occupied by J. T. Smith), and net wishing
my

LADIES’ WORK STANDS;
A large assortment ol Dolls. Also, Crying, Walking
*
and Talking Dolls.
KVF.RGKEEN, by tbe yard and in Wreaths, towith
a
gether
large assortment of Fancy Goods and
Children’s Toys,
CHARLES DAT. Jr.,
114 Middle Street.
dec9-isdljanl

A Fine

Thursday, Jen. 7,1961.

talon tba

Portiaad Mauuflncturtiif Co.

HAVANA ORAN

General

Hev

For Nataazat.

Orleans M(3<£

John B. Brown,
Jamee T. McCobb,
T. C. Hereey,
Wm. W. Thomas,
JobnT. Gilman,
Byron Ureeuough,
Woodbury Davie,
Edward Pox,
Keneelaer Cram,
Joaiah 11. Drummond,
M. A. Blanchard,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Gao. K. Daria,
N. A. Footer,
Goo F. Talbot.
The income of the series will be devoted to the
United States Sanitary Commission.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS SLEDS;
The Shakers' Writing Desks, 74 eta. and SI each
CRAIG’S MICROSCOPES—magnifies 1U0 diameters. The Lord’s Prayer, containing 2*8 letters,
all brought Into a Photograph less than half the size
of a pin’s head, and yet uuder the Microscope everye
letter Is as clear aa if printed with type Price S3
and S3 CO each.

FBBD’K DOUGLASS,
Thuseday, Jan. 21. 1864.

at.

Hurar—quiet: Mu-«o«.do 12>: HavaAl'e;

Oliver Oerrish,
St. John Smith,
Kban Steele,
Nathan Webb,
Wm. Willis,

SAl.tts

Valuable City

of Ladies’

Traveling Bags, Reticules,
Ladies' and 4*enfl«iueu'» Skates,

OBEBTBS A. BBONSON, of New York,
Thursday, Jan. 14,1664.

45 and 47 Union Street.

remove

HALL,

CITY

by distinguished gentleman from different part, of
country, on tba great abiorbing theme of dally
itfb and thought—The Nation:—under the ausptcee
of the following named citizen,:
•
Jacob McLellau,
Israel Washburn, Jr.,
John Lynch,
Horatio Stebbins,
Samuel E. Spring,
Ben], Kingsbury, Jr.,

Major

jllnee^ahell di.po.t of the

popular addreagen

ten

for a
to be

the

Riddle Street.

decs* TfASSweod

to

/"10N81ST1NG of Jewelry, Silver War*, Silver
Silver Fruit Knives, Optra
Boxes, Writing Desks. Ladles'Ynd
Gentlemen s Dressing Cases : an extensive assort-

The next lecture will be delivered by

Can be found at

E.

NEW

perfected

VElTYEAR’S

All

,V N»P.yn
t.la»«e». Work
ment

SHOES,

Portland, Dec. tl, 1*3.

i.
a
IVH-qiHl.
Lard—quiot at 12 3 13c
Butter—in tsir request; Stmts 27 ® w
Whlak.y—in bettor rc-qnoet; at as aV

For

Country,

Of TUB

have been

or

ST.',”.* g&SwftspeMa B C1ARS
68(»i<iJ.

AID

IK

delivered in

Pegged Oittido Tip Freirli Cilf Finer Beats, $6.11

W.

titw T.rk Mark*.
NlV Ttn W nM 11
•“'* “ “ ®111 *»
middling up-

of the

seriei of eight
ARRANGEMENTS

breaking in.”

FOR SALK BT

arieut IteOg.

State

AUCTION

C|N
PRESENTS\
the lowing Holidays!

-OX THB-

E. N LITER, M Middle Street.

-r

30.

aud the
on the Memphis A Charleston KailroaJ, between Collierivllle end Moscow, aud have gone south with Gee. Grierson's
cavalry and Morgan's brigade of infantry In
hot pursuit, and it is hoped they will be
brought to a stand at Coldwater. 'The bridge
over which this lorcc crossed Wolf
ltiver, had
been ordered to be destroyed, but the order
was disobeyed. The telegraph Is now
working,
and the railroad will be repaired to-morrow.

Please remember "require
For tale by

men

—

LECTURES !

Frtwk Cilf Finer Beats. $3.W

Tip

k'trik Carotin*.

Newbern, N. C., Dae. 27.
The North Carolina Time* sayia $& gold
was
sold
at
auction for $150 b Confedpiece
erate note* at Danville a few day* she*.
The same paper heartily endorse#*resident
Lincoln's recent proclamation,and ilvises the
people of the State to accept it. It iso copies
and endorses a remarkable article from the
Richmond Whig which contains the’ullowing
significant paragraph. “Slavery ha stablied
itself to death; It has slnued againsthe light,
committed the unpardonable sin* cd must
die.”
The Raleigh Standard and Raleighfrogress
are very severe in their crlticlsmsvf Jeff.
Davis’ Message. They publish Resident
Lincoln’s message and prociainatiti, witli
favorable comments.
The North Carolina Times says thd British
schooner J. M. Bigelow, which was
cptured
by the U. 8. transport Fulton, and the abandoned, made her way into Swansbao, near
Wilmington, unloaded her salt and w« about
to run the blockade In ballast, when lie was
captured and burned by one of the U. S.

flight af ttshsl General farrast.

Alter suflering defeat at Summerville aud
Middlebury, the particulars of which have not
been received, the rebel General Ferrest divided his forces iito four columns, which were reto be 4,000 strong, and crossed Wolf
ported
stiver near Lafayette yesterday afternoon.—
They destroyed several small culverta, trestles,

Del side

Pegged

Don’t forget the place,

statement

Two

$4.36

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

tBlISTMAS

U. S. SANITARY C0M4IISSI0N.
Mei'i

HasklHi/ton.

Washington, Dec. 31.
Mid to b« quoted from
that
a dispatch had been reEuropean papers,
ceived by the French Government, from tbs
United States Government, declaring that the

this

Pluer Beats.

Tip

Now it year time to bay Gaod*

Supreme Court.

The

ttatiidc

Pegged

When Bret put on are a. catj a. an old »ho.,
For enlo by
E. NUTTER, 02 Kiddie Street.

Hi*initial of the Xetv York Police Commiettionero.

HewYobk, Dec. 31.
t rain the Mississippi.
The steam frigate Niagarajiow
lying at the
Dec.
30.
Caibo, III.,
battery, has been ordered to ftnd half her crew
The guerrilla* along the river have been reon board Admiral Farragfs
flag-ship, the
markably quiet lince Gen. Kllelt’s marine
Hartford, and then proceil to Hampton
brigade hae Ijeen in the neighborhood. The
Roads for the winter.
brigade has captured, duriug the past three
The American
Telegraph office will be
weeks, over 60 prisoners, many of them offiopen for public business all |ay to-morrow
cers.
the same as auy other day.
The steamer Belle, which left Memphis with
Eighty negro soldiers cm|rked from this
100 bales of cotton for St. Louis has arrived.
city to-day for New OrleansAhere they will
her
wc
have
dates
of the 38lb.
By
Memphis
join the corps uuder Oeu. UjLan. ThevJ arThe sales of cotton at Memphis on Saturday
rired here from Hilton Head/
amounted to W7 bales. The selcs of the week
The 93d New York regime| arrived here
amounted to 1040 bales, being 300 less than
to-day, having re-enlisted.
the previous week. The amount
durp
shipped
_„_^
ing the week was 305 bales, being 77 more
Steamier Vanderbilt at 4| The mat.
than the shipments of the previous week.—
The shipments from Oct. 10 to Dec. 30 IncluSpecial to the Merchants' ^change.
sive, amounted to 33/110 bales.
Halifax, Its., Dec. 31.
,
Two cotton presses are iu operatioe at CarArrived Br. steamer Alpha^ast from BerJackson
bondale,
county, Illinois. About 100 muda; reports that the U. S. st»mer Vanderbales have been shipped from that point this
bilt had arrived at St. Thomas torn the East
season.
Indie»__IT. Smith.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec.

The Hoffmans.—Madame Variauaud Mr
E. Hodman, after a must successful tour

and

in the matter of the removal of Preach
tobacco from Richmond. It is believed here
that the rebel government will refuse permission to French war vessels to ascend James
river.”
arisen

Mei's

--*•»-

S’roM

Annual

Plumer Patent Boots I

< 01HSE

-OF--

Portland Daily Press.

Monday.

Street Church and

would not submit to thet Administration.
The qcstiou was laid on tbe table until the
next

a

Eating House, om Fore street, and kicking up
a muss
generally. Ha was accommodated
with lodgings in the lockup until he should
be taken before the Municipal Court.

and his success is evidence

of the wisdom of his coarse.

a

Fessenden, Jr.

ft it and Bali..—The series of dances

Mr. E.’s
Mr.

a

cst man present. The album waa awarded to
Miss Urns, flip fur collar to Lieut. Muzzy, and

the ministers and others bad minded their
own busiucss, there would uot have bceu any

*

of the soldiers, and

saf- The Leyec and Promenade Concert of 1
Alcana Lodge No. 1, independent Order of
Good Templars, at City Hall, last evening,
was a fine affair.
Tbe hall was well filled, aud
the music by the Cauip Berry Baud and the
tjuadrille Band, was excellent. Dancing was
kept up until the new year came in. A photographic album was presented to the handsomest lady, a fur collar to the handsomest
gentleman, and a barrel of flour to the liomli-

the Union was held toconstitution formed
gether by each State being allowed their
rights as sovereign States—If the .South is

that miA.lpnlli of t.hf* mmnlp of lit*

some

magnificent sword, purchased by them, was
presented to him in their behalf Oy Moses
Owen, Esq. The compauy then sat down to
a supper prepared in Barnum's liest etyle.
Last evening Lieut. Emerson invited a few
officers, aud members of the press, to a supper
at Barnum's. A pleasant lime was enjoyed.
Lieut. E. has been acting as Adjutant at Camp
Berry since its formation.

sympathy with Jell Davis,
Emancipation Proclamation—gave a history of the mauuer in
which our independence was obtained aud the

a

Kincrsou, of

Co. C, Olh Maiue, received an invitation to attend at Barnum's Wednesday evening. On
arriving I here tie was received by tbe Camp

but did not believe in the

subjugated,

the defense.

A Si ri'Mke.—Lieut. John L.

cure permanent peace.
Mr. Emery did not agree with Mr. Beale In
bis
of Mr. Lincoln—thought him a

opiuion
usurper—he had

appeared for

INDEPENDENT

TOTHS

him out of tbe

State to enlist. Tbe case was continued for
examination to January 7th, and defendant
recognized iu the sum of $800 for his appearMessrs. Evans and Putance at that lime.

of

BY TKIMAPB

ENTERTAINMENTS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

C-O-A-Ia.

Corner Portland

be feand at Richardeon'e
the undermentioned choice

May

Wharf, Portland,
varietlee coal:
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and brokan rixee;
11
OLD CO.'S (Lehigh), egg
HAZLETON (Lehigh), lump
«
JOHNS' egg aud stove
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, agg and rtote
DIAMON D, egg aud atove tiaee, tree burning;
*
FRANKLIN. Lykeu s Valley
CHESTNUT COAL (Johne‘), e nice article; price
•b.W per ton. Aleo, a superior article of

Cumberland Coal,

JAMES M. BAKES.

3w

decM-i.dtf

Now
TO

DRY
A

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the abore Corporation are
hereby notiled that their Annual Meeting will
he held at the Couutiug Room of D, T. Chare, Eaq.,
Commercial at., head of Long wharf, oa Monday,
January 4th, Idol, at icvcn o'clock P. M for th*

examine.
daeU dtf

purpoec of chooeing the neoe.lry officer, for the
ensuing year, aud to act ea any other bntlnem that
may legally come before th* meeting.

LEMUEL COBB. Clerk.
3s, 1803.
dTt

L ADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
42
42-dec!

..vf>S>yJ_J
Exchange Street

CHEAP!

OK

UOWKLL A UOKKI1.L.

OR CONCENTRATED

LYE.

THE

Die.

GOODS

NEtTIoT

Tl'8T received -idling for 83J cts -worth 60 cte
d and a general nuortment of Dreu Oooda, Demeatics, he Mlling very cheap for cash. Call and

Cape Elizabeth Wbarf and Marine
Railway Company.

Portland,

Your Time!

is

SPY

—

Frpah from tha mint-a.
„
doi*2M

Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.

42

Family Soap-Maker.
make its own Soap (Tom waste
Every family
kitchen artaae at a ooat of oaly (pur cents per
poaad with Sapoalder, which ia Ikre* limea lit*
ttrtnglk of Potaik.
IB^Full directions accc >auy aach ona-peand
oaa

I non can.

NOTICE.
Tha genuine 8aponl8ar is oaly put npin 1-lb. Iren
cans,

42

tjaul

PENNS TL VANIA

by

SAL

tha

T HAN UFA CTL'RINO

CO., Patentees and aola Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits !

M. C. M. A.
The next meeting of the M. C. M. AsaociaJh
OTirndou for Lecturer and Dcbatoe will be held at
-vypibe Library Room, on Tburrdav evening,
Dec. S1»t, at 71 o'clock.
Question for discussion.
Beeofren, That the policy pur.ued by the present
Administration is the best thst can be adopted to
spaedily eloae the rebellion, aud restore the Union of
the State*.
Per order Committee.
decSS-td
H^The public are invited.

ECONOMY !

ECONOMY !

Besareyoa bay the

taoa

Far (

Caltb

a ad

('Maaapllw.

rV**l!J*** ™~~B ***
hat flood

unprecedented

sale

* »»

»*

knli|&u
at nearly /erly year?
*~S

lie %r*l of all

Irete, Tine,

recommended by oar beat pkfuciamf, oat mad Mine nt c.litta*. I he Prrtt, tba Tradt. la lad by all
who know It. For ceriUkatee, which can bo ataoa
to almoat any extent, toe strapper* to «aeh battle
The proprietor* trill cheerftillv reload the mama U
uot ent rely aaliafhetory. Price 50 oeataaad l|i the
large bottle* much the cheapeet. Re corelWIaaot
tkr ornwiHe. winch 1* prepared only by HIED. CUTTER A 111., Wholeaale Druulata. Boataa. Mdffa
Portland by di alert generally.
deed alia

can.

For tala ia Portland by W. K. Khilllpe, Davis
Twitehell A Chapman.
C.TOPPAN, 16 Blaaksloaastreet, Bostoa.
nov6dftwts3m

Van Denson's Worm Confections“CHILDREN CRY FOR TBF.H

SOLD BY H. H. HA1, DRUGGIST,
dec*) ted3w

Portland.

HARRIS

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET.
OORMBB TS1TUSD Pill.
Albion F

BcnJ.F

liurrii, I

mm

PORTLAND.

_POETRY,

The Face that ever Wears a Smile.

wears a

RAILROADS.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

-Of

1 love the men who«e open brow
Froc aims a noble mind ;
1 love tbe sympathetic soul
That feels for ail maukiud—
That feels for human wrongs and woes,
And pities e'en their guile;
And 0,1 love the angel lace

That ever

On the let day of November, 1868—made in compli*
ance with the Laws of Maine.

Capital 8tock is.f 400,000 00
Surplus over Capital....228,866 48
The

Invested as follows, pit:
hand and in bank*,
$53,040
05,805
in hands of aud due from agents,
17,600
Real estate ow ned by the Company,
▲mount loaned on mortgagee of real eetate, 38.400
18,740
on pledge of bank stocks,
272.897
8.128 shares bank stocks, market value,
11.600
100 tiolyoke Water Power Co.’s bonds,
11.260
20 New Britain Water bonds,
98,150
State and City bonds,
United States stocks,
74,640
1.953
Accumulated interest and investments,
Cash

The face that ever wears a smile
Hath sunshine in the heart;
its beaming rays reflect around
A thousand joys impart;

It gladdens, cheers, inspires with hope,
Far more than tongue can tell:
’!»• in suoh hearts the angels bright
Forever love to dwell.

on

MISCELEAJfYr

Portland Office, 31

Frame baz
Evra kuatry haz iU nobility.
it* dukes and dukesses; England haz its lords
and lordesses, and Amerika haz Its Assbrassticusses. Tbe Amerikan fount ov nobility iz
an artyfilhall struckture got up by the job,
and It squirts dii ty water at best. The fouutsin gits Otlt of repare evry now and then, and
jug tu be seat over tu Urope tew be fixed up.
The fountain iz ted by tew artlfisball reservoys,
O&CttfThem Iz supposed tew hav gold and
stive? into it, and fotber one iz under the
patronage ov evrybody’s ancestors who formerly cum blgly from Urope. The lountaiu iz
worked iutlrely by force pumps. The pumps
is kept In motion hi nijc and bl da, but they
throw a dredful small stream. The fountain
don’t klaim to hav any vartue in its waters;
It don’t klaim that it iz. worth auythiugtew
turn a poor man’s mill with, or haz enny buty

Portland to Skowhegan.

Hard and Soft Wood.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

sore

of

The superior points of this Wringer over others

are:
1. Simplicity of const motion.
2. It has no iron that can ever rust the Clothe*.
out of or8. It is very strong and not liable to
der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
other
than
easier
Wringer.
any
quilt, wonting
We warrant this Wiingor in every particular.
HT Ageuts wanted In every section of the counA liberal discouut made to the trade.
or sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Congress street

get

n.

E.

vicinity.

j

H. 8. EDWARDS,

No. 340 1-3 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.
dec&dtf

UA

Street, corner of Franklin itreet.
Office an heretofore, Xo. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up etiura. Office boura from 8 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8to 0 o’clock r. M.
Dr. N. will contiuue, in connection with general
to give upecial attention to DISEASES OF

practice,
FEMALES.oc31
BEEVES,

Fashionable

aud Civio Tailor,
AD.

•8

Military, Naval

ICxekangeStreet.

PANTS and VESTS, and Busi-

COATS,
made to order, at the ehort notice ot
DRESSatSuits
12
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

Riding

K3VF.HY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
KJ aud Boys eat at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES', 88 Exchange Street.
TYVERVTH1NG In the shape of Clothing for Men
£j and Boy. made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES’.98 Exchange St.
patch, at
OF CLOTHS, Cas.imeros and Vest\T ARIF.IY
V iugs alwava on hand at
A D REEVES'. 98 Exchange St

Y1Z:UaUod States and State of New fork
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *2.626,960 58
Leans secured bv Stocks,andotherwise, 1,446.230 47
iealEetate and Bonds and Mortgages,
238,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage.tud other Loans,sundry
Notes, reinsurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.868 58
Premiam Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,4642)62 86
287,402 30
Caeb In Bank,

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Fistabllshment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Excbange St.

EVERY

American and
R. H.
S0LICIT0F1

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the lit of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January. 1*62, for which Certificates
scare issued, amount to
(12,768,780
Additional from 1st Januxry ,1962, to lit
1,740,000
January, 1868,

AF

Totalprofits

TRUSTEES.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
John D. Jones, A.P. Pillot,
Charles Dennis, I-eroy M.Wiley, J. llenr Uurgy,
W. H H. Moore,Dan'IS. Miller, CorneliusGrinneil
S.T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
TUBS Tilsaton,
Josh's J.Henry,Walts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C.Picknncill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
David Lane,
Lewis Curtis,
Chal. H Russell, James Bryce,
BenJ. llabcoek,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm Sturgis,Jr FlelcherWestray,
P. A.Htrgous,
U.K.Bogert, it. II. klitturn.Jr.,
A A. Low,
G W. Burnham,
Moyer Gens,
Wm. F.. Dodge, Fred. Cbauucey,
Royal Phelps,
Dennis
James Low.
Perkins,
Barstow,
Caleb
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W.H.H. MOORE, 3d VlcePres't.

TER

All

oure a
1

extensive

ol a Journey to Washington, to propatent, aud Hie usual great delay there, are

necessity

Hallway Chains and Track Irons
undersigned has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Ball way and other Chains
in the United States and British North America.manufactured by Hexry Wood fc Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
to match, aud warpattern, with the Sprocket wheel
ranted to fit. Theae chains are made of an iron pethis
to
suited
which,
purpose,
by actual teat,
cnllarty
•hows its average break iug strain to be 66 tons per
incb of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to exainiue those iu actual
service.
Marina Railwt/Track Irons are drilled with the
etraateraunk holes and the Bolls to match; also,
hike, of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kmde ot forging done to order, aud of quality and
qukntltv to auit.
Mr. L.ibela oonfldent lie can supply the above ar
Melee On as farorable terms as can be obtained else
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Bub-marine Engineer,
N*w BnnrnmD. Mias
lanlO’Mdlawlr*

THE

BATHING ON ICE I
Creepers

49—Erotumge Street—14

Mills, do

do

Morrill's,

Arrive at

8 00
8 11
8.18
8.23

2 00
2 16
2.28
2.30
2.46
8.06

8.62
8.00

do
do

Cumberland

f. a.

do

p.

a.

TKSTIHUNIA LB,
“I regard Ur. Eddy as one ofthe most capable and
succrrsTW practitioners nitli whom 1 have had ofll

Oial intercourse.”

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.

hesitation in assuring inventors that
"I have
competent and
they caunot employ a person more
more capable of putting their apand
tru$t worthy,
in a form to secure for them an early and
trorable consideration at the Patent OBce."
no

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. R. n. Eddy has made for meTHIRTKKN apon* of which patents havekeen
on
all
but
plications,
granted, and that is now pending. Suchonunmistakhis part
and ability
talent
of
able proof
great
loads me to recommend alt Inventors to apply to him
sure
of havbe
as
their
to procure
patents, they may
ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and a. very

r.MO».blecbargA”^
subscriber,
month?,

Dnrincelght
his large practice,

In

the

course

6.42
6 48
6 64

6.06
6 22
6.30

8.16

a.a.

a. a.

made on ttdee rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided in ki$/avor, by the Commissioner ol
R. H. EDDY
Prteutalantteodly

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OP NEW

YORK.

Oupiial #800.000,
Buildings. Merchandise. Household Furniture, Rente, Lenses. Vessels on the Blocks, and other Per*
eonnl Properly ot luc Low*

lueurc

eat rrtes.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secretar
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
ootifT lycud

!

6.86

8.80

6.48
7 00
7 12

9.40

3.38

10.00
10.16
7.17 10 22
7.24 10.80
7.86 1) 46

8 66

j

I

W

B

BXSJAM1K II1W.

iUAW

PALMER’S

n

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

RE TURN TICKR TS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATER.
The dtoawdhip JURA. Capt. Atton,
will Bail from this port for Liverpool,
x
.SATURDAY, Jan. 2d, ImracdiaaSaoXSiately after the arrival of the Tralu of
thr previous day from Montreal.
Glasgow and Liverpool
Passage to
—Cabin (according to accommodation) 966to #80;
^k*

CiWwcm

iJoudouderry,

or

Re equivalent.

to
H. A A

ALLAN,

No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Paaeengei Depot.
To be succeeded by the eteamehip
ou the 9th of January.

ERICAN

LEG,

P

Patronized by Government.

l

world-renowned invention
received
THIS
the ‘‘Great Prize Medal" at the World’, Fair, la
reliable Artificial
which

regarded

the .only

a,

Leg

now

made. It 1, worn by upward, of six thousand perIt
•ona, embracing all claaaea, age, and
ta too well known to require extended description, a,
aH Information concerning it I, embraced in the de•criptive pamphlet, which la sent free to all who ap-

profeaaiona.

1

Statu
POP'80L.DIER8 ot all the Naw Exolasd
cumbers of

without charge.
supplied
soldiers are

being supplied

Very large

at the Boston

House,

19

PALMER ft. CO.,
Boston. Mass.

NORTH AMdecl6

89 and 31 Gold Street

end Montreal

Bed end Platen Book ft Job Printing: Presses,
(Adame* Patent.)
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
cylinders.
Standing Presses of various
wrought-iron
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Casas, Stands, Brass Rule,
aud
Sticks,
every article connected with
Composing

LithographLetter-press,Copperplate audand
ElectroBookbinding, Stereotyping
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts aud descriptions

of many new Machines cot before shown ia their
book, with directions for puttiug up, working. Ac.,
and other useful information, is now iu press, and
when oompieted will be sent to auy of the craft who
will ftiruieh their address.
R. HOE A CO.,
novSdlftw
New York and Boston. Mass

J. W. SYKES, •
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
OF

go noisily.
Particular attention given to

•binning bv quickest
No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

every

HsrsRsacu—Meura. Maynard A Son,; HAW
Chickeriog; C. H. Camming, A Co.; 8.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Cliarlea A. Stone; Uallett, Davie A Co., of
Boeton, Mem. Caehier Elliot Bank.Boeton. J N.
Bacon, Eeq President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B Coffin; Warren Elite A Soni, New Tork City
Jy» *68 dly.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday end
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. hl.atid India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday tnd
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Fare In Cabin.*1.60
"
on Deck.
136
Frelght taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding A6ClIn value, and that personal, unless notice is givon and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every S600 additional value.
L BILLINGS, Agent.
dt/
Feb. 18,1968.

Portland and New York Steamer*
LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt Willxtt,
at

and "POTOMAC," Captain Sheuwood, wlil.nntll farther notice ran

follows

Leave Browns Wharf Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4PM, and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M

These vessels

are fitted

Rle

the arts or
ic Printing,

up wlthSnesccommodstlons

for passengera, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers betweea Nsw York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and 8tate

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Buth, Augusta, Eastport aud St.

John.

Shippers are requested to tend their freight te the
steamers aseerly us 8 P. M., ou the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.1862.
dtf

Chicago, Illinois.

limit* Insurance

J. W. MUNftER &

ECTH

wishing to have
EXTRACTED
PAIN,

I_l^fceiTHOUT
the aid
Protoxide
Nitrogen
by

of

of

Oxide, will do well to call

or

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Au|tifcla$

SIVYER A

dize and Forintun. on term* a* favorable as it can
be done bv any Qlvent Company. .Policies issued
for One, Three, <tFive yeara.
J. L. CUTLFaR, President.
J. li. WILU4KS,Secretary

GASCOYNE,

Produce AioiiniiiShioN Krrrhaulu,

53 MASON Uhl 124 MAIN STRUTS,

F.DWAHB SHAW

Agent,
Ho. 102 Middle Street.

WILWAHKEE.Wiacouaiu.
Orders and Consignments respectfully solicited.
O. M. BIVYKR.

W

R.

DS. W. a. JOHNSON, Dentiit.

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

new

City

7.>:.u3V}

PORTLAND. ME.

N. B. Highest
duos of all kinds.

cash prices paid for Country Proootl dSm

FERNALD,

Miilrtl

Karaaaacae.Ur,. Bacon and Baaeua.

of hi, entire Interest In his
Office to Ur. 8.0 FK11NALU, woufd cheerfully
reccommeud him to Lis former patients end the public Ur. Febnald, ftom long eaperienoe, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.

disposed

Portland, Hay 86,1866.

Hhd*. and Sliooks.
PTY llolassca llor,head,,
Molaaae, Hhd. Shook, and Head,,
lltjr, for sale by
h. i. Robinson,
No. 1 Portland Pier.
,)

IB-

tf

•

1,)U

Exchange Street,

dec2l
---—

15,000 Bushels

tf

Dr. S. H. HF.ALD

HAVING

months, viz-October. November. December, 1863,
and January j|. D. 1864, and in the afteruoou of the
15th day ot Hfcruarv, and 15th day of March, 1864,
for the purmw of receiving anil examining the
olaims ot creators of said estate.
I r
HIRAM H DOW,
t0“*
RKUBKN III Ci Cl NS, I
0c6dl*wA#tnicbl5

New and Second Hand Furniture,

128 A 130
mayll dtf

Street.

Portland, May 86, IMS.

proving

FURNISHING GOODS.

DENTIST,
No. 175

September,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

the estate
of Westbrook, in thof
Curuirlaud,
deceased,
couuty
having been repe
resented to the^dge of 1‘robate as insolvent and
insufficient to my all the just debts w hich said deceased owed, tpundeisigned have been appointed
Commissioner with Bill power to receive aud examine all the chiins of the several creditor* to said
estate. Sx ni< tlis from the fifteenth of
A. D. 1863, arftflowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claim md
their debts. The Commissioners wi meet at the office of the County Commissioners, in fort land, from % to 6 o’clock p. m. ot
the second md last Saturdays of the follow ing

DMALK&B IV

-DBALBB8

BEST

QUALITY

MOSES
904

dtftepSS

MORRILL,

—

—

EEATLT EXECUTED

BARLEY

OFFICE OF THE PRESS

Agent,

FORE STREET,
FOBTLAND, KB.

Box Sugnrs.
I’-IXKS Havana IBrnwn Sugar, per Trig
BMdwae, now landing and for ,ale by
I'll ASK BROTH KRS & CO.,
Widgery'a Wharf.

Book Card & Fanov Printing

WANTED BY F. JONES.

•

Exchange Street,

Aro prepared to oflfer to the trade a
large and well
selected stock of

Foreign

and

LARS willbegiven for the detection
of any penon or peraoniatealtat
kite door, of our aabaortber,.
P0«USHtE8OET**f**M.

vlotion

I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Domestic Fruit !

Wholesale and Retail

Brrwee Gum,
Canary Scud.

Um.(,i

Caadlr*.
Huacy,
Plat.
Data..
Ralalaa,
Takaecu.
Sardlaua,
Clamrn.
Paaey Caadlcu af all dasarlpllaa.
Llaius,
Praaea,
Cltraa,
Ollrca,

Lcasua Syray,
Cacaa Nairn.
Nata, all klada.

Lyon’a Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

octbdtf

ARE

FUNERAL OAR.

NLW

subscriber molt respect tally beg. tear, to Inform the citizen* ot Portland and v!;inity that
be baa been
appointed an undertaker, with ail tbo
prirlle*c* *° hury or remora the
.W.*..*“®
dead that
the superintendent has. and is now readv
7

THE

to attend to that

I hare

duty

Ljroa’g Periodical Drops

in the nwl carefnl manner

and

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Commission

Are belter thu ell Pille, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

MERCHANTS,
-DKALBUSIV-

Butter, Eggs, Beaut, Potatoes, Sc.
Ho. 2 LIME 8TBEET,Portland, Ms.
>. P.

miOHT,

BOv2 dtf

I. A

PRO ST.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
j

CABtlEY~
CABINET MAKER
F. M.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, |l per Bottle.
tor laW by all Drag*i,U. At wholt,tit by W. >
Phillip,. H. H. Hay a Co., Portland.
mi

AND

UPHOLSTERER,
Vo. 51

tJ/dUU DIX if foiling to cure in less time thou
any other physician. more effectnallv and permswith 1cm restraint from
or
ot

to do all kiada of CABINET JOBprompt aad satisfactory maaaer.

0*Fliaitars Made, Repaired

aad

aeutly,
occupation fear
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
exposure to all

Varnished at

Their effects and consequences;

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May >9.18A3

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladiec;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS:
Mercurial Affection*; Eruptions and ail Diseased of
the Skia; Ulcers of the Note,Throat mud Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional aud other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advaaccd at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.

tf

Real Estate,
VEgTMEItTS

IM

!

(KiiiciiMimuKiui wwituinii
10 HOUSE8, at price# from SlOOOto 90000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from MOOto 93000.
1,000,000 feet of FLATS).
1.000,000 bet ef LAN D.
S STORE LOTS on Commercial Straat.
MOSES GOULD,74 MiddleSt.,
■CTl-dtr
Ur STAta*.

20 TONS

j

SHORTS,

•OOO Bushels Prime Meullug Com,
800 BARRELS
But kwk Okie, Vncouit, lltiuiiul Sl.Uii FLOlk.

OATS AMD FINE FEED,
-FOE

declO

Burgin,

No. 130 Coramercinl Street.

IRA WINN,
No.

11

dtf

Agent,

Union

Ia prepared to tarnish

St.,

STEAK MVQIVVS and BOILVKS,

Houses, Stares, and other balidings, Sited with
Gas and Steam ia the beat manner.
Ia ocaaeotion with the above Is an Iroa Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Bhlp-Builders is invited—aad all kinds ol Castings tarnished
at short notica.
IWOrdcrs fur Machine Jobbing,
Forgiaga, promptly ax eon ted.

and

Patterns

ooS

Look, Look, Tsook.
J. C. COLLEY

HAS

Furniture Repairing* Varuiahlug
on

hand

BTAM, CARLTON A CO.,
of

•

Til OHLY

friction

M ATC*IIKS, have removed from L'uiou it.
to their large buildtug recently erected,

Hob. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Frictiou Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
on a good
captains and consumers, can always
article, and the only match that has withstood the
teat of year* in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor .or Water-Proof,
Bipod and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am

rely

in tehee.

CAUTION.
Ia consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even bate mi*ugh to
In order to avoid any occuruse our trade marks.
rence of tbe kind hereafter, all of our matches will
the
on
have printed
wrappers, "Mauiifhctored by
UYAM, CARLTON A CO.”
TAXRS—The
IKTRRXAL
largest Revenue Tax
of mntobes in New Engmanu&oturer
by
any
paid
land is paid by Byam, Carlotoa ft Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale ia Portland by M.L PCRINTON.
187 Fore street.
uovll 48m
Boston, Not. 8, 1888.

es

AD-

UXUt'LAIl UBAPUATH rUYBlCJAX
vRUTismo in no»Ton.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,

Proprietors.

Ac

that he is much recommend-

ed, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAY ELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign aud Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DR L. DIX

proudly refers to Professor* and respectable Physicians—mauy of whom consult him in critical cases,

because of his acknowledged -kill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
he not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, foist

promisor and pretensions

of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUAC KS
who know little of the natan* aud character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Home exhibit
forged diplomas of Institution* or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not only assuming aud advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their inti>o«itiou assume uatues of other most celebrated pnysiciaus long since dead. Neither be deceived by

QUACK

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

through false

certificates aud references, and recommendations of their medicine* by the tfauf, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who. beside*, to
further their imposition, copy iroiu Medical hooks
ntnch that is written of the qualities aud effects of
different herbs aud plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills. Extracts, Specifics.Ac most of which,
it not all. contain Mercury, becaust of the ancient
belief of its "curing everything," but now known
to "kill more than is oared,’’ and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.
anvikD

tnkeu the Store formerly occupied by Joum
H. Shkrburmi. 308 Congress street, where
he is prepxred to do sll kiud;* of

Manufacturers

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
91 F’ndicotl Rlrfft* Roston,Miiv«.,
Is so arranged that patiruts never see or hear each
other. Recollect, tuc <»slt eutraucc tv lus Office is
No. 31, having no connection with hi* residence,consequently no fondly interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIX
ko/d/g asserts (and it cannot be contradicted.except
or do anything, even perjure
will
Quack*.who
say
by
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

Hotel

MALI BY-

Edward. H.

(23 eodly
WILL BE KOBE KITED BY DR. L

Union Street,

a

ca?:not

TUB UKKAT W B.M ALB BKMKDY

KNIGHT A- FROSTj

Country Produce

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDJCINKS.

Are Sure to do Good und
do Harm.

EUNEEAL CAE. auch aa ia aaed almost entirely In Boston, New York, and other
large
1
*° »*e »«‘he funeral. I attend
P"***®
aa undertaker, st the mat
price that other nndertaker. charge for the city hearre, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor
always liberally ooaaidered by
JA3. M. t’LKKIEK,
_Sextoa of Rer. Dr. Bhailer's Church
■te RaaiBaaoa No. T Cmaful Stbbbt. JySSddm
a new

THAI ALL

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS.

-ALSO-

PUBLIC
of Kiiwsnm. Jack, late

Bat ter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, to.
No. 3 Lime Street,

Hall,

AMM BBTTKM

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
dec# dtf

IiRftlvenry Notiro.
N’ORCK is hereby given that

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

SAWYER.

D.UAICOYNK.

dec IS dim

AMD

Wo. S

do Mara.

The Great Female
Remedy

the Fruit Store formerly
occupied by

O.

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

W. W. CARR & CO.,

...

ocUeodly

-Refer by pertnisaiun toLester Seaton. I. M Durand k Co I. ▲. Benedict
k Co Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee
W. k. Muir, Detroit, John Porteous, Portland.

Ur. J., having some eighteen years since,prepared
and administered this gas to his students while teaching “Chemistry,” therefore Lis previous knowl*
edge of its eiiects upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist in his success of now applying it In
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of
teeth.
Dr.J.’a office is at

Two doors west of
decll eodtf

M aiLu.

fllHK.Maine I an ranee Company insure against
A loss’ or dain^a by Fire. Buildings, Merchan-

decl9 dim

Nitrous

Portland, Mn.

WAF «m

No. 165 Middle Street, Portland.

on

SOU Agents,

NO. 161 FORE STREET.

Styles Skates,

liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BUNNELL. Jj.

Liubt Houaa Won* or all descriptions, aad all
kiada of work impaired ia building
FoBTincATtona.
IreaStalra aad other Architectural Work.

Charlks Wn.su,, Secretary.
L. Taico*, Surveyor.

their fittings, for ladies and gentlemen—lust the
things for Christmas and New Year’s Present!.
Please call and examine.

-AEM-

8ure to do Good aad

on

ktsnres Builiing*.Merchandise, Household Furni-

Bab'l

and

Lyons Periodical Drops!

Disputed boundary lines adjusted, &e.. kc.
Draughting, Tracing and Copviug also exeevtod
with neatness and
dispatch. Specimen FIhiir together with references aud testimonial#, where required, may be seen at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments.
kc.) willDe

taken

Drops!

Pill», Powders A Quack Preparations.

part

of rnrious sixes and patterns.

participation.)

Jy20 M

ABB BBTTXBTBAX ALL

THE

Stun Pipe ud ruttret, lill Seariie, Suftiif, f illeji, it.

tu/e. Bents, Leasts,hnd other Insurable Property,
amlnet Lots or Damage by Fire.
S B. SATTEKLEE, President.

Travelling Bags

Lyons Periodical

subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of
Kail ways, Roads. Streets, Farms and
Lot#, in
of the city or oountry, together with
any
Maps
or Flaua or same, at shortest
possible notice; also to
famish Plans. Specification* and Estimates for
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly famished

Rarisy

Drops!

T*E GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY.

BOHNELL,

projtts, (or

AJ

Of every variety and style.
A nice assortment of RETICULES, SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS.Ac. Also a select
lot of

Lyons Periodical

WMIMWW, Civil IM.IV1IKS Ml SUVIVIH,
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland. He.

$200,000.

7&nrr rrsf. o/ s.t
lltALEKSrecelvs
a cash discount maaHu lien of

~

Persona

Company,
CT.

CASHCAPITAL

Manufacturer aud Dealer in

Mew

BELCHER A

OF NEW BAVIN,

R. DURAN

Trunks JTalises A

He invite# hi# old friends and customers, and the
to call on him
(Jrmteful for the
*l<? *‘aJ »‘-Coived since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and wili
•pare noenorU to give general satisfaction
oc9 tl

public generally,

requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

PdekcaR.

PRINTING MACHINES,

-ABJC-

Sl'KE ro DO OOOD AND
CANNOT DO HARM.

of every wnWy ami .1#n/e, which he purchased for
cash, and coimc'HiMitly can giro au elegant “It
out" at the
each pricc$.

Book and Show Cues made to order.

RIVITE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hnghea has
for Dumber of years confined his attention to
diseasesif n certain class. Daring hia practice ha
has treatd thousands of cases, ana in no instance
has he mt with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and the! is no interruption of business or change of
diet. D. Hughes is in constant attendance bom I
in the mruing until 10 at night, at his office, 8 Ternstrut. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
■ all efios.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
teen blithe Dr. himself. His remedies enre disease
when ajother remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or reflation in the habits of the patient; cures without thefitgnstiug and sickening effects of most other
remodfe; cures new eases in a few hoars; cures without th«l read ful consequent effects of mercury, bat
is surf to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
thatth blood it sure to absorb, unless the proper
runed 1* used. The Ingredients are entirely regal
hie, ad no injurious effect, either oonstltntioaan
loealli can be caused by using them.
YOfNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakest, generally caused by bad habits In youth,
the sects of which are pain and dizziness in tha
headforgetfolneM, aometimaa a ringing In tha eara,
weakiyos, etc terminating la aonsamption or In.
sanit If nagleoted, are speedily and permanently
MM
A llorrespou fence strictly eonfldentinlnnd will e
retried If desired. Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 8 Temple Struct,(oorntr of M'ddla),
Portland.
lull—dfcwtfl
RM Bend stamp for Clroulur

THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

Will, until further notice, rnn ns
follows:
mHHn Leave Atlantic Whirl, Portland,
mms

SEMI WEEKLY

both sees,

subscribers ra*nufkcture Single and Double

ALL

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

OlotliR, Oassimeros A Vestings

TSprepared

Infirmary.

Reaedy.

Pills, Powders and Qoack Preparations.

HAS

X BING ia

Establiaed for the treatment of those diseases in

Manufactories—On Broome. Sher\f If Columbia
$t»., N. Y., and on Foundry el., Bo tt on, Mam.

and oheapett route,.
p. o. Box <n.

Houne—From 8 A. M. till 8 P. M.
augl7lafeoutal ed

Eclectic medical

NEW YORK.

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER tnd WESTERN PRODUCE

THE STEAMERS

that I lob

OB. HUGHES’

W areliouse,

Portland an 1 Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

t

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

to

Steerage, 98ft. Payable in gold
For Freight or Passage apply

HHAW.

Or me

CARRYING THE CANADIAN A U.S.MAILS.

M

think that the told me
her that I would take bar medicines, not having pe least faith that they woald
me any godK, or Pat I should gat tha slighteat relief
bom any ooarw*hnterer; dually 1 took tha madiolna and went k“- In one week bom the time I
commenced tak»g the medicine, I hid aver three
gallons of wufr pets me in seven hoars; and my tellow sufferers any be assured that It waa a grant relicl
to me. I ha? not been able to lie down In bed at
night beforrthis for two yeara. Now I can lie down
with perfof «»*«• I have taken her medicine for
eight moffhs, and am as well as aay man eonld wish
to be, am no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that arplak to go and oonsnlt Mrt. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven Iflhey
sicians I hare seat her n number of cnees of other
disears, and she hat cured them also. Go and tea
for ysunelvea. I had ao faith, hat now my faith
eaajot be tkaked la her skill la telling and earing
Chaules 8. Hsuoi,
disinse.
Sanaa E. Hannon,
Kan A. Hannon.
Bangor, Mains, April 2d.

dec63w

Chicago,Dee. 1,18®.

\

4.07

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Booked
Glasgow and

USURY B.

my case gtaotly.
much nstetished to

me

so

correctly,

a

Forwarding Business,

MARTIFICIAL

4 11
4.18
4 .80

STEAMBOATS.

1 was

AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Green street. Apply to
ootie wfcstf

Passenger*

and told

CO.,

1

a.
8.80

The 2.00 P M. train out and the 9 30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purchased At
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
Oct. 22,1863.

Copart-

a

of

p.

229 12 CONGRESS STREETof

General Commission k

6.30

here saved Inventors.

Rlieatiuu-

MARINE

Patent

an

taining patents

Portland, Maine

Umendfi w6t84

eodtf

OF PATENTS,

MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
thantliesubscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TIIK BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES VEND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and cau prove, that at uo other office of the kind
arc the charges for professional services so moderate.
The immense practice of the .Hbscriber during twenty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications aud official decisions relaive to patents.
Those, besides hi “xtonsive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grant1 in the United States and Europe, render him able,
beyoud question, to ofi'er superior facilities for ob-

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Vo. 166 For* St., head of Long Wharf,

Fehruarf 4.1*48

EDDY,

Inventions, unsurpassed by, it not immeasurably superior to, auy which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is

Application (forwarded and OPEN POLIC1K

vkyi.

Foreign Patents.

practice of upwards of twen
ty years,continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawiugs for Patents,
executed on liberal tonus, aud with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the some. Copies of the claims of any
Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign
meats recorded at Wasbington.
The Agcucy is not only the largest in New England, hut through it inventors have advantag; s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot

for 301 years,
*14,493,780
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
redeemed
boon
10,276,560
by eash,

addisox

Gorham,
Saccursppa,

a. a.

8.86

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

Forest

Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Wathington
tunderlie Act of 1637.)
70 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
B O ST q N

Mvidead Jan. 27th, 166:1, 40 per et.

xWxaiAuraosT

do

do
do
do

Buxton Centra,
Arrive at

SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and OvsrcoaU at
A D BEEVES',98 ExohaugaBt
aeviodtf

|jr The whole Profits of the Company revert t
thoxtaonUD, and are divided xkncai.lt, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certifies less re issued, axeman imtiuest, until re-

No. lOO OommeroiulStruet.

Baccxrappa,

Gorham,

day formed

name

for the purpose of transacting

On end after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,
Trains will leave as follows:

Portland for Waco River, at
Morrill's
do
MUIl, do

Notice.

W. H. SHAW Sr

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ATTENTION given In getting up Boys'

*7.180,794 64

Copartnership

York* Cumberland Railroad.

ness

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to orA D. REEVES’, 88 Exchange 8«.
der, at

POHTI.AND.UK.

thi.

•

Company,

lalMtf

underaigued have
THE
nership under the firm

Cumberland

1TT1NU,

r

Works 6 Union St., and S3S S 385 Pore Bt.

FBANC1S CIIA8F, Superintendent.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

residence to Xo. 37 Middle

3 removed bis

UA»

give it to you.

REMARK ARLR CURE OKA CASK OF DROP
BY CURED RT MRS. MANCHESTER.
This li to certify that I bare been cured of tbe
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Manchester. 1 hare been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They ail told me that they oonld
do nothing Tor me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping f oonld lire bdt a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lira
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed orer night In Portland with
a friend of mine, and ted them what my mind was
in regard to my diseaas They dually persuaded me
to go and see Mrt. Mmehester. She examined mt

Done In the beat manner.

a.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and
6.00 p. a.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland end Boston daily.

DR. NEWTON

iRTfr over Ueven Million Dollars,

deo2l eodtf

^sda^t(

hours,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

AND

BBTTBB Nil

STREET,

just returned from noati.o and New Yark
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE auortmont of

was

A

Cooks, Valves, Pipes and Coaneetlons, Whole,
tale or EMail.

STEAM

teetimony

defigbttb!

Surgeon,

-dbalsub in-

Steam

to

taken tick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
1 bad given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and iu two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healJourth Davis.
thy man.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Mo.

m ivm hmkimm ir lAcuim,

a.

rwunan

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten
This is briefly my case—I

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1963.
Passenger Trains will leave the titaHWSMK tion. Caul street, daily, (Sundays excepted) aa lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, al 8.46 a. a. and 2.30

The Great feat ale

GREATEST CURBS onRKCORD.

Mrs. Uanchrstrr— Dear Madam .-—Thinking a
case may be of service to others

MAMUFAOTUBKB OF

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

?

Opening

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

BOV28

statement of my

I. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.
WINTER

ONB OF THK

MEDICAL.

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cb
Draper, LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AH*

instructed

Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.

partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for e
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, he. Apply to
WM. U. WALKER,
deeTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

,.

ot
The manufacturers have the written
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
are
that
the
effect
to
and
native,
they
both foreign
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
(.ottschalk :
“Mkssbb. Masom ft Hamlin :—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical InstrumenL long wanted, and sure to find Iti way into
that can
every household of taate and refinement
possibly afford iu moderate expense Your ( abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise It has received, and far nperior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
ill commending it most heartily as everywhere worthv a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
flue complement, from ite capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, clastic and
popular, to which the Piano is not
^
New York, 22d 8ept.,1883.
These Instruments may he found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.

Inaurnnoeagblnat Marine and Inland Navigation Kiska.

Bailey’s

of Portland and

R E ML O ~V .A. L

FRYE,

PORTLAND,

Anar E. Knights,
Emma Knights.

Cheap Wood.
-t 1WU \ CORDS ol Spruse Slabs, part of which
A' A/t I are Well seasoned and the remainder

nov6

my daughter It able to be around
of the time. She alto rides tea or fif-

now

we are
us with

MUjfJO distf

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. a. and 2.80

ORGANS.

offers them for sale to the citizens

eodlv

*

U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1663.

Invited to give ns a call, as
satisfaction to all wbo favor

are

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL ft McALLISTER

For

u.

passenger fbr every 3600 additional value.
C. J BRI DGES, Managing Director.

one

F.

the great
f|lUK euWriber, being impressed with
A excellence of these* Instruments, and their adap*
tat ion either for small churches, vestrvs. or parlors,

s.

Portland,

_

___

_

CABINET

of William )New York,
January 27th, 1868.

FROST

1 he Public

bound to give
their custom.

follows:

f.

ATLANTIC

tab* ass

CHAPMAN) Jr., Agent.

Mason & Hamlin’s

ble. Annex Pun.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly veased In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can he consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experleueed

;

as

responsible

On COURT STREET,comer of Howard, Boston,
90 i» consulted dully from 10 until 2, tnd from 6
an 8 in the evening, on nil diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
•fallkinds, 8ores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, ke. An experience of over twenty
yonrv extensive practice enables Or. M. to cure all
the most difficult eases. Medicine. entirely vegeta-

W»llSl.,Uur

after Monday, Nov. 8, 1868,
run daily, (Sundays except-

On and
trains will
her notice,

1 he Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal. unless notice Is giren, end paid lor at the rata

dtf

give satisfaction.

All Hinds of Hard and Soil Wood.

Down Trains.
Pond for Portland, at 6 a m.
Leave Sontb Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. a.

DB. JOHN C. MOTT.

f1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Island

nobilita, on tbe ancestor platform, expires bi
their own stattu ov limitashnn, evra two generashuns unless the party kan throw a firesb
ancestor into Lite fountain.—[Poughkeepsian.

Mutual Insurance

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal It of the very BEST quality, and war-

ranted to

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. u.

if the pomp handle brakes, Mr. Assbrassticuss
kant perpetuate; and tbe klaim tew Amerikan

“TEcton, April 28,1863.

LOWEST PRICEB POR CASS,

RAILWAY

ft lock. Room No. 0.

the house all
teen miles without any trouble or luconvenlence.aud
I think in a short time the will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht t
ter has cured. I think If any person deserves patronage. it Is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Khiohts,
patients.
Grouuk Knights,

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

CLOTHES WRINGER!

oo9

I did so. and

THE-

-AT

Of Canada.

Improved

Latest

eyed kittens, and reading

&

Coal and Wood!

eodAw6w28

TRUNK

are

.SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mch20’6Sdly

B.H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
uov26tf
Auguata, Nov.,1868.

AMTDON’S

books tha dont understand in rale rode cars.
The minnit the fountain stops squirting, the
Asebressticnss iz forgotten, If tha can't leave
thare children a chanse at the pump handle,
thare children are ap tew bekura vagrants or
villing. Thare Iz one konsolatlou that this
nobilita kant be perpetuatid for a sarliaty, for

JPIiysician

1883.

Clapji’s

CASK OF Sl'lSAL DISK AUK VtJRtiD.
This is to certify that I went to sec Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which the had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and the has had twenty-one applications ol
eloetriclty applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did to; and to my great surprise she told me the ttrst
cautc of the disease, and how she had been from lima
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.

requested to oall, at we are deter
give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office,Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh’J

at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.

GRAND

teeing

lap dogs, and

St.

The public

unsolicited testimonials ol

A

mined to

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
land for Batb, Augusta aud Skowhegan

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
nov20

in it, or ranebow, or fertalizing properta. The
fountain is lokated in a private park, with an
Iron picket fence all around it, and several
ball dogs wach and growl. The stockholders
ov this fountain makea dividend amung themselves, evra da in the year, but the dividend,
moste ov it Iz hove rite bak into tbe fountain
tew keep up the hed. Tliare alnt any ov the
stock for sale. The onla wa to git into t he
concarn, iz tew hav an ancestor, or a big pile
Of monny, and put them into the fountain, and
then take turns pumping, and the profit cou-

how hi tbe water will squirt.
Them stockholder who hav onla put mutiny
Into the fountain hav to withdraw from the
concarn jlst az soon az their munny iz pumped out, but them who puts in an ancestor,
hsnjr around the fountain for life, often ragged
and surly, but alwas respectable. The Ainerikan Assbrasstlcns iz not required tew hav
Theze
enny brines, he haz no ase lor them.
kind ov nobility pretend that the wurld haz
make
and
no klaim upon them, that they kau
brake what rales ov life tha hav a mind tew,
see
them
kontiuually akting
konsequentla we
riddikilous tew at Irak notice. They are most
aiwui mean, hekause their munny gives them
the power tew be, and okasionally they aie
■pleuded for the same reason. Thay haint
no friends onla amung their own breed, and
them tha wach, rather thau konflde in. Tbe
Atabrasiticuss, if they are unfortunate enuff
tew hav enny children, tiiey hand them over
tew the wet nuss and spend thare time raizing

Exchange

THESE

40
51

Commencing Nov. 9,

No. 11

best quality,an

Also, forsale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

KELLOGG, President.
WM B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., ATor.*16,1863.

HISTORICAL BT JOSH BILLIN'OS.

COAL

rOK SMITHS1 USK.
Coals are strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

constantly receiving

the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently reoeired are the following, which ari
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manohestcr may be consulted at

Pore and Free llurning.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

HENRY

The Amerikan Anbrawtlicuw.

It

52
00

-<Liabilities?
None.
Amount of premium notes,
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad$96,067 91
justed,

~~~

MRS. MANCHESTER

THE GENUINE LOB BERT

CUMBERLAND

Fall and Winter

m

part of the cut

any

JOHN’S,

Freight train Icevee Portland el 8 a. a., end returning is ducinl'ortlsud at 1 r. m
Stages connect with trains it principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North aud East of this
C. M. MORSE,Supt.
line.
decl4
Watervllle, November, 1863.

$628,866 48

Total assets,

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

CASH,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZRLTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

*

Boston.
06
62
(-0
00
00
00
00

delivered to

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
^D^^HiStatioB, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.46 A. M.
For Bancor and Intermediate stations at 1.16 r.it.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6 20 A M., aud
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. a. Leave Bangor at
7.25 A/a., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r u. Both
those trains connect at Portland with traine lor

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL._

WOOD'

&

CIIF.AF FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OF HARTFORD, CORN

smile!

COAL

THE-

PIhkuu Insurance Company

I love my little lisping child,
And her who gave it birth;
I love the memory ofthc dead,
Whose deods illume our earth;
I love the fr end of freedom's cause,
Whom gold could ne’er defile;
And O, I love the angel face
That ever wears a smile!

•is in

COAL & WOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

avrV

nf

oirarir

ruirTuDC l\n\'4W.

THEM M AK Kits.
Through the iguorance of the yuaek 1Mctor. knowing no other rciuedv, he relies upon Mercury, a cl
give.it to all his paiirnls iu pills, drops, he »o the
Nostrum Maker, eqeally ignorant, adds to his soeallrd Extract*. Speeiie. Antidote, Ac both reiving
upon it* fleets In curing n lew in a hundred. It is
trumpeted in various wavs throughout the land but
ALAR nothing is said of tbn balance: some of whom
die. others grow worse, and are loll to linger and suffer lor mouths or years, nntll relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL OUACES ARE NOT U.NORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts we know n to
some .(iiack doctors aud nostrum makers.yet. regardless of the life aud health of others, there are those
amoug them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their putients. orthit It
la contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
►«” mar be obtained fur professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or “fraction of It" may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It isthus that tunny are deceived alao.aad
uselessly speudlwge amounts for experiment, with
DR L DIE!
chirgr* tn» rerjr moderate. l*oB*tilc»tk>»«
crvMilv couttd«*»titl. end all mav rely on him with tha
•trictoat secrecy and ooufldence. w hatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one. married or single.
Medicines tent by Mail aud Juxpreat to all pasts ot
the Tutted .States
All letter* requiring advice mustcoutainone dollar
...

to insure

A

a

au answer.

A_

4

Address Dr L Dtg.Ko.llEndlcotlstreet,Boston,

Mass

,

_

Boston, Jan 1.1SA3

k.
THE LADDiS. The celebrated UK.
need a
P1X particularly Invites all ladles who
Ids
Km>aaa,N<r.
If. .Iu-../ or .Surgical adv iser. to tall at
which they will
11 Kndlaotl stwet. Boston. Mass,
Undamaged for their special accommodation..to this
I>n nit hiving devoted over twi nty years
of
particular branch of the treatment
all (both in
to lemaies.it is now conceded by
he
excels all other
and in Kuropel that
safe, speedy and e*-ctnnl
the
in
knows practitioners
»Ri uiiit/n! of nil female complaint*
with the OXPtURS parHls m^idne. are
weaksneha.
imse ot removing all disea.es,
of the
unnatural suppressions enlargements
foom
a
fe.w
morbid
which
wcmih also, all
of th. Wood■ The Doctor is now lolly prepared
both medically and surtreat in hi. peculiar style,
*H diseases of the tetnalc sex, and they am
fIlf)

F

euiur

J. A. DAVIS A

th“country

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For the purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
for eastern markets.
880 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wie
84 Soutli Wttur St, Chicago, 111
MptXi

<•*

prepared

KeJs
.'ale
to

debility,

discharges

eically.

luvitedlocallal
respcctftill)
‘
N*. »l EndicotlBtreet. Boston.

Alllottorsrequiringadrloemail contain

UtioonRuroannaaww.
Boston, Jan. 1. IBM.
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